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THREE
IN ANN ARBOR WEDNESDAY

SCHWARZ-ROHDE.

Another pretty June wedding oc-
curred Wednesday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Rolide, 000 W. Huron
street, at which were united in mar-
riage Miss Julia Schwarz and Dr. U. C.
Kohde. ,

The bridal party entered the parlor
at promptly 7 o'clock, as Miss Charlotte
Kohde, sister of the groom, played the
beautiful Lohengrin wedding march,
jind took their places before an arch
of feathery asparagus and white
peonies. Ret. John Neumann per-
formed the beautiful Lutheran wed-
ding ceremony, the service Being en-
tirely in German. Miss Pauline Rolide,
s;sier of the groom, and Otto Andres
attended the bride and groom.

The bride looked very sweet in her
wedding gown of soft whate silk over
taffeta. it was elaborately shirred
and trimmed with embroidered chiffon.
Slit: carried an arm bouquet of bride's
roses'. The bridesmaid wore a beauti-
ful gown of light blue silk mull, trim-
med in lace, and carried white carna-
tions.

After congratulations were given the
newly wedded pair and guests were
seated at a long table in the dining
room, where a delicious wedding sup-
pef was served. The table was beau-
tifully spread with dainty china and
glass and on either end a tall vase
tilled with pink carnations was ar-
ranged. Pink roses were scattered
over the cloth.

Mr. and Mrs. Rolide left on a (ate
train for an eastern trip. On their re-
turn they will be at home to their
friends at 101 X. Ashley Street

The bride is a very popular young
woman here, having spent a good deal
of time here visiting friends during the
past two years.

Dr. Kohde is a graduate of the Chi-
cago Veterinary college and is most
successful in his work.

A large number of presents were re-
ceived by the bride and consisted of
glass, silver, furniture and other useful
articles.

DANFORTH-KIXUINGER.

One of the prettiest of June wed-
dings was that which was solemnized
;it the Christian Memorial church on S.
University avenue Wednesday evening.
when Miss Beatrice B. Danforth,
daughter of Mrs. Frances I',. Danforth.
became the wife of Walter W. King-
inger, of Newaygo.

The church presented a pretty sight
when, at half past seven the bridal
party entered to the beautiful strains
of the Lohengrin wedding march,
which was played by Miss Mania
Clark. The pulpit was beautifully dec-
orated with pink and white. White
bunting was festooned gracefully with
roses and dainty green. Palms, ferns
and great bunches of white peonies
and roses were massed about the edge
of the pulpit.

The bridal party took their places in
a semi-circle before the pulpit, where
Prof. Coler performed the simple but
impressive ceremony which united the
lives of these young couple.

After the ceremony Miss Etolia Fer-

ris sang a beautiful wedding hymn,
' l i e lioveth." after which the bridal
party left the church, the triumphant
tones of Mendelssohn's Nuptial March
sounding as the party walked down the
aisle.

The bride was richly gowned in
white crepe de ehene over taffeta, elab-
orately shirred and trimmed in silk
applique. She carried an arm bouquet
of bride's roses. Little Fanita Ferris,
gowned in a pretty fluffy white lawn,
acted as ring bearer. Miss Sue Tribble
acted as maid Of honor and wore a
beautiful gown of white Swiss mull
over silk and carried pink roses. The
bridesmaid. .Miss r'annio Rule of De-
troit, wore white organdie over pink
and carried pink roses. John Tribble
and Henry Danforth acted as attend-1

ants to the groom and Mr. Clifton I-'ra-
Zier and .lames Hentley as ushers.

Immediately after the ceremony a
wedding supper was served to the wod-
Lng party and the relatives at the
bride's home, 1314 8. 1'niversity ave-
nue. The table was prettily decorated
in the same colors as the church, pink
and white carnations and roses carry-
ing out the color scheme.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinginger left last
evening on the 9:30 train for an east-
ern trip. A recept ion wi l l lie g i v e n fo r
t h e m on the i r a r r i v a l a t Nazareth, I'M..
by the parents of the groom. They
will be at home to their friends after
July l.i at Newaygo, Mich.

The bride is one of the most charm-
ing of Ann Arbor girls. She, with her
mother, removed from Grand Rapids
about five years ago and during her
residence here, has been a student at
the School of Music.

Mr. Kinginger is a graduate of the
Dnlversity of Pennsylvania and has an
excellent position as expert Chemist of
the Cement Co. at Xeway.go.

A host of friends extend their hearti-
est congratulations to this newly wed-1
ded couple.

GE

The Flint Jurist Who Was
Olose to the People

HIS DEATH WAS SUDDEN
Had It Not Been for His Ill-

ness Last Fall He Would
Undoubtedly Have Been

Governor

ALLMENDINGER-WOOLSEY.
A quiet wedding was celebrated

Wednesday --flt the residence of
the bride on Packard street, Mrs. Eva
M. Allmendinger of this city being the
bride and Mr. Robert Woolsey of Ypsi-
lanti the groom. Only the immediate
families of the couple were present at
the ceremony, which was performed
by the Rev. J. M. Gelston, with the
beautiful ring service. They were the
recipients of many useful and elegant
presents, among which was a beauti-
ful rose sofa pillow from the sister
of the bride, Miss Mollie Seybold, and
an equally beautiful oil painting of
roses, done by her nephew, Myron H.
<;reaves of Grand Rapids. Mr. Wool-
sey is well known in Ypsilanti, where
he has held a trusty position with
Cornwell Bros, for upwards of thirty
years. The bride is also known in Ann
Arbor, where she has spent most of her
life. On Sunday last she entertained
her brothers and sisters with their
wives and husbands at a dinner given
n honor of Mr. Woolsey. Mr. and Mrs.
Woolsey left for a short trip in the
west, after which they will be at
home to their firends, August 1, at 307
River street Ypsilanti.

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OFFER
OFi ;$20,000 ACCEPTED BY BOARD

The School Hoard decided Tuesday
Bight to accept Andrew Carnegie's of-
fer of $20,000 for a school library and
to bind the district lo pay *L\000 a
year for expenses of running the li-
brary. The resolution was adopted
after a debate unanimously although
a little opposition was expressed.
President Mills stated that in addition
to the $'J<UXK> received of Mr. Car-
negie the board would receive from the
Ladies' Library Association six or
•even thousand volumes worth say
<7.O<KI and an endowment fund of -S4.-
300, besides the site required. He
did not expect to see the expenses of
keeping up the library exceed $2,000
or .S2,5ix> for some years.

Mr. Beal said the city would soon
have to build either a library building
or an addition to the high school.
The library was so crowded now that
they had not place to put their new

I books.
The expenses of the library for

1901-2 were staled by the clerk to
have been $1,885 09 and during 1902-

',\ Hi; 14 had already been spent.

The resolution which was adopted
was offered by Mr. Beal and is as fol-
iows:

Whereas A n d r e w Carnegie l ias
agi <l to furnish .SI'O.IXNI to the Board
of Eductaion of Ann Arbor. Mich., to
erect a free public libwiry building.
on condition thai said city shall pledge
itself by resolution of council to sup-
port a free public library at a cost of
not less than two thousand dollars a
year and provide a suitable site for
the building, now therefore

Be it resolved by tiie Heard of Edu-
cation of Ann Arbor that said city ac-
cent said donation and it does hereby
pledge itself to comply with the re-
quirement of said Andrew Carnegie.

Resolved, that it will furnish a suit-
able site for said building and will
maintain a free public library in said
building, when erected, at a cost of
not less than Sli.iHUi a year.

Resolved that an annual levy shall
hereafter be made upon the taxable
property of said district sufficient in
amount to comply with the above re-
quirements.

KOCOROS.
TO PLAT LOTS

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
Living at an out of the way place,

remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in ea
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply

[of Bueklen'S Arn ica S a l v e . I t 's t h e
i be<{ on i-aiih. 25c at A. EJ. M u m m e r y ' s

Bros, h a v e p u r c h a s e d t h e five
of ground on Main street known

•; the old Doane homestead, and will
oeupy a portion of the same with; and 11. P. Miller's ding stores,
heir business. They expect also to

have First street extended and will
[then plat and sell a number of lots

g I His street.

Read the Argus-Uemocrai, the onlj
democratic paner In the 'rounc». $'J
per year. Subscr "'•* n«w.

Flint, Micli.. June 9.—JhiU.;,-3 Ge
H. Duranu died at. his farm, just north
of the city limits, about 10 o'ciocii M 11-
day morning, apci-lexy being the im-
mediate cause t'i C >al 1. None of the
members of his family were with bio
it the time, his death being practically
instantaneous.

This news came with a startling sud-
ienness upon the people of Flint, for
lever since his serious illness of last
fall, which cornpellsd his retirement
from the head cf the Democratic stale.
ticket, was there a less reason to ex
pect a Eurniiions from the Reaper.

George Harmon Durand was born
Feb. 1, 1S2S, on a farm near Cobleskiil,
Schohane county, New York, and was
educated in the seminary at Lima, in
the same state. lie came to Michigan
in 185C, and after a short time spent
in Detroil began teaching school at
Oxford, Oakland county. His residence
in Flint dates from 1S57, when he com-
menced the study of his profession
the law, under the direction of Colonel
tVilliam M. Fenton. He was admitted
10 the bar in 1858 by Judge Jcsinli Tur-
ner, and at once began active practice.

During his first year in the practice
of his profession he was chosen city
attorney of Flint. For ten years he
was a member of the school board, and
he also served many terms in the city
council. He was twice elected mayor
of Flint. In 1874, by a personal cam
paign, he was elected to congress.

During his term in Washington he
served on the committee on commerce
much of the time acting as its chair-
man, a compliment for a first termer.
]n the fall of 1S93 he was elected elec-
tor-al-larget for president and vice-
president for the eastern district of
Michigan.

Judge Durand was appointed to the
supreme bench of the state by Gover-
nor Winans. ;,-. succcsd Justice Morse,
who resigned when nominated to suc-
ceed the latter.

Nominated as the standard bearer
of the Democracy last fall, his election
seemed in a fair way of realization
v.'hen he was first stricken with ap-
oplexy. Illness compelled his retire-
ment, and the chance which was ap-
parently offered was lost.

Deceased was married in August
1858, to Miss Sarah A. Benson at Min-
don, N. Y., who, with two children,
Charles A. and Elizabeth A., survive
him.

The funeral of Judge Durand will be
held Thursday under the auspices of
the grand lor'ge F. and A. M.

OBITUARY SKETCH
OF JOHN ROOST

John Boost, of Delhi Mills. Mich.,
was laid at rest June :!. 1903, in the
family lot in the German cemetery on
Jackson avenue. Mr. Roost was one
of a large family of brothers and sis-
ters, and in 1866 he. alone, came to
this country where he settled in Delhi.

For some time he worked on the
Hoyden farm, then later in the flour-
Ing mill at Delhi. By his industry
and frugality he accumulated a com-
fortable home consisting of a farm
and a dwelling. He was a kind father,
a jrood neighbor, and was held in high
esteem by all who knew him. For
some time past Mr. Roosi had been a
patient sufferer until death relieved
him.

The funeral services were held from
his late home. Bey. W. V. Morrison,
of Webster, preached a very thought-
ful and Impressive sermon. A large
number of friends assembled to pay
their last respects to one of their hon-
ored citizens. Very appropriate music
was rendered by Miss.s Georgia and
Florence l.omas and Messrs. Alinen-
dlnger and Morrison.

78 HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS GRADUATE

There will lie ~s graduates of the
Ann Arbor high school tiiis year if
none fall by the wayside on the final
examinations. Two of these com-
pleted their work .some time ago.

The total number enrolled in the
;is of the city the past yen- has

been 2'<;.";. an increase of 25 over last
year. The entire increase has been
in the high school which enrolled 26

pupils than last year.

Read the Argus-Democrat

RE-6UiLD!NG
MILLING CO.'S DAM

The Michigan Milling Co. :

run the work of rebuilding ;!.;•:; C '
which went out two weeks airo, and
Mi' busj- driving the spiles for the

work. The company intend that
the rebuilt dam shall be as strong as
s possible to make it. It will be con-
structed of concrete and Portland ce-
:nent and every care taken to have it
"o that a repetition of the recent dis-
aster will be impossible.

The Milling Co. are still trying to
figure out how the recent mishap could
have occurred. . A thorough examina-
tion has been made of the sub-struct-
ure of the damaged dam and in every
way it appears to be perfectly sound
and judging from appearances it
should have stood for years. The only
tenable theory is that the destruction
was due to something else than the
weight of the water held by it. and the
company will use every enueavor to
discover if it had been tampered with
in any way.

ALTM RAKING POWDERS.
There are so many alum baking

powders about, most of which are
represented to be made of cream of
tartar, that the following list of pow-
ders in which chemists have found
alum will be of value:

DAVIS O. K.
CMH AGO YEAST.
I. I..
CALUMET.

The housekeeper should bear in
mind that alum makes a cheap baking
powder. It costs but two cents a
pound, while cream of tartar costs
thirty. The quality, of the powder, is.
therefore, usually indicated by the
price.

NOTJORDEMNED
The Case Vvas Not Properly

Commenced

THE FAILURE NOT DUE
To Any Acts of the Present

City Administration But
Were Technical Fail-

ures of Last One

Another city case lias been thrown
out of court. The Henning property
ivas nut condemned Wednesday, be-
cause of failure to take the proper
steps in beginning the suit. This fail-
ire occurred during the administration
jf the previous city attorney.

All the testimony in the case was
aken, when the defendant's attorneys.
Messrs. Cavanaugh of this city and
Iiraves of. Detroit, made the points
hat no notice of proposed condemna-
ion had been served on tlje defendant

or his agents, that the return of post-
ng notices did not state when the

notices had been posted and other tech-
nical points of like nature. These de-
feets'were fatal and the court took the
case away from the jury.

If the property is condemned the
case will have to be commenced over
igalU, the city having been put to the
•osts of the present suit without avail.

MANCHESTER IS
NEAR THE GOAL

Only $350 Short of Raising: the
Bonus

To Secure a Big Cement Plant in the
Village ol Manchester

The people of Manchester have
raised all but $:!50 to secure the big
•oment plant which is to locate there.

The people to secure the plant to locate
n that village instead of ia Bridge-
.valer were to lake $25,000 in stock, to
give a location for the plant and to
secure the right of way for a railroad
from the marl beds to the plant. The
ocatiqn and right of way Idols up
£3,450 and $&,100 has already 1 11 sub
scribed.

Besides the $25,000 stock required to
ie subscribed, Manchester citizens
iave taken Sri.ooo additional stock,

'['he si'."..!)!!!! slock is payable in install-
ments only as as the work proceeds.

It is not many villages of the size of
tanchester which can handle so big

1 proposition a s th is one h a s been.

KJ UiMU f

CLOTHES
There, is. a great diff-

erence in cloth ng and you
know it. If. our custom-
ers did not know the diff-
erence we would not have
to carry such a large line
of L. Adler Bros. & Co.'s
fine clothing. This cele-
brated' concern leads the
fashions everywhere and
we lead it here. Spring
Suits in double and single
breasted, that are splendid
value i from $10 to $25.
Double breasted Frock
Coats, exquisitely tailored
and the light thing for
Sunday. For the next
two months Ann Arbor
will have a number of
swell functions and if you
have no dresa suit or Tux-
edo, you will need one.
We have them. We have
u line of new

Hosiery &
Neckwear

that will delight you, and
the quality is the best. If
our price -seems the same
as other dealers our quali-
ty is better. If you need
F A N C Y S H I R T i we have them, in Manhattan and Wj].
son Bros. All the new things in U N D E R W E A R includ-
ing the famous Ypsilanti Underwear .Suits.

Wadhams, Ryan

Plow Shoes
In the spring the thoughts of the

farmer turn toward PLOW SHOES.

There are good PLOW SHOES, splen-

did ones and then there are just PLOW

SHOES. Shoes that the farmer buys

and takes his chances. Our PLOW

SHOES are the best PLOW SHOES

made. We guarantee them if they

are not as represented the money will

go back quickly. CREOLE, DOMPE-

DRO, CHEEDMORE and CONGRESS

styles. The farmer who buys bis shoes

here will never find fault with them.

PRICES FROM

90c to $2.00

WAHR,

-1
The Shoeman

218 S. Main Street.

(H'K.VIXC OF THE NEW LAKE
ROUTE.

Between Detroil and Buffalo.

The new steamers Eastern States
!id Western states are running daily

>•!> Detroit and Buffalo, making
•"linection with all morning trains.
>ur readers can save ."• dollars on
are io any point East or West. Semi

• folder. Address .\. A. Scbantz,
;. I'. T. Mgr., Detroit, Mich.

111 m 11 ,,

If We Were
AsRed

What is the strongest point about
our Clothes, blest if we should know
what to say. Because when you come
to consider there isn't a single weak
point to be found. All strong. All we
can say is. If you are not satisfied,
and more than satisfied with our Suit
or Overcoat, you're the first man It
ever happened to. We give you the
best values. $10 and upward, and
every garment guaranteed all wool.
Fashion plates free for the asking.

AH the new effects
in Faa:y and Plain |
White Vest ings at J

$1.50 to $5.oo

Staebler & Wuerth. j
VIEULTRASAC
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GEORGE H. DURAND.

In the death of Judge George H.
Dtirand the state has lost one of its
Ideal citiiens and the people a genuine
friend. His death comes almost as a
personal grief to all who have eajoyed
his persona] acquaintance. Judge Du-
rand possessed the rare faculty of
making all who came into his per-
sonal presence feel that he was their
friend and interested in them. This
was due not to any design on hist part,
but the genuine friendliness of his
character and the broad, liberal spirit
•of the man. This accounted for the
hosts of friends which he had every-
where among people who knew any-
thing of the man. To these traits was
due the fact that he many times, al-
though never an office seeker, had
office thrust upon him by his admiring
fellow citizens. He was never ambi-
tious for office or for riches, when he
served in any public capacity it was
because his fellow citizens demanded
the sacrifice at his hands. He did not
live for the purpose of paramountej
in dollars, but he had large possessions
In those traits of character which at-
tacked other men to him. He was the
kind of a man who always makes a
community better for his having lived
within it.

INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
NEEDED.

The present would be one occasion,
no doubt, when, if the people could
turn to the right of initiative and
referendum in this state, a demand
•would be laid upon the legislature to
pass a primary election law. Some-
thing of the kind seems to be abso
lutely essential when a legislative body
becomes so irresponsible to public de-
mands as is the Michigan legislature.
There is practically no doubt but that
if this issue could be submitted to the
people, they would vote it with an
overwhelming majority. Both parties
have declared for it in convention and
the dominant party has twice incor-
porated it in state platforms, but a few
men in the state senate have repudi-
ated the demand of their party and in
some instances their own personal
pledges to their constituents. But with
the right to initiate legislation there is
little doubt but that the legislature
would be forced to take the question
up. It is reported that the republican
•Clubs of the state are preparing to open
up a vigorous campaign at once on the
adjournment of the legislature in sup-
port of the demand to be made on the
governor for a special session to enact
this legislation, that is, a primary
election law. All citizens who favor
this reform should lend this movement
their support. There is an opportunity
In a special session to "put the cusse
on record" which does not exist in a
regular session. If the governor can
be induced to call a special session
something may possibly be accomp-
lished. The republican clubs of the
state number in their ranks many of
the younger and more progressive
members of the party and they are
strongly committed to this reform
Their united voices ought to have some
weight.

THE SCANDAL DEEPENS AND
BROADENS.

With each passing day the postoffice
candal deepens. Revelations are com-
ng now thick and fast. Ex-Superin-
:endent of Rural Delivery Machen has
>een very promptly indicted by a
grand Jury and it is said that his
crookedness in office will necessitate
a radical overhauling of the rural de-
ivery routes of the country. He is
charged with laying out routes any
where where a congressman asked for
one regardless of conditions. Routes
are said to have been established on
which the receipts were not more than
three or four dollars a month. Many
luch will have to be taken up.

It appears that congressmen were
parties to this thing and urged the es-
tablishment of routes la sections
where there was DO demand whatever
or the expense. Their pull with

Machen was sufficient to induce him
to wholly neglect his proper obligations
to the public It would appear.

Machen seems also to have bad a
good understanding with the manu-
'acturers of mail boxes and it is said
received a graft from these.

In fact the ramifications of the
scandal are so various that It seems
that it must have been known to
hose higher up in the government

service long ago. The scandal has
been bruing for some time but Post-
master General Payne refused to be-
ieve that anything was wrong. There

appears good reason for the belief
hat Payne only entered upon the In-

vestigation after Senator Lodge had
nosed out various matters and bronght
hem to the attention of the president.
In other words that the postmaster
general entered very reluctantly upon
the investigation.

Machen seems to have been pecul-
iarly close to Hanna, Perry Heath,

lkins and Payne and they appear not
to have taken kindly to the interfer-
ence of Senator Lodge. But the mat-
ter has gone so far now that it will
probably be quite impossible to white-
wash the whole gang.

It is not beyond belief that the close-
ness of Senator Hanna to Machen,
Tyner, Perry Heath, Neely and Rath-
bone, et al., may have had something
to do with his submission in Ohio. He
may have seen the coming storm and
sensed the danger to himself in appear-
ing in any degree in opposition to the
president. He may have felt that his
closeness to the rascals now being
brought to book might cause his name
to be brought into unpleasant notori-
ety. Be this as it may the lightning
appears to be striking most in those
states where the anti-Roosevelt senti-
ment has been supposed to be greatest.

There seems to be a remarkable de-
lay in the prosecution of the Tyner
case. Papers were abstracted from the
safe in Mr. Tyner's office without war-
rant of law, taken, to the Tyner resi-
dence and some or all of them ulti-
mately returned, but no one seems to
know what papers were taken and
whether they were all returned or not.
Certain it is that the papers were
taken without right or warrant and yet
no one is in process of being dealt
with as the offense demands. All
these things lend probability to the
suspicion that there may be bigger
game involved. The scandal is one
which deeply interests the public.

The Windy city is indeed having a
hard time. Owing to the big strike
of the laundrymen, the people are
obliged to go without clean linen
Now their troubles have been added to
Ly a strike of the table waiters at the
big restaurants. Thursday with
thousands at the tables partially ser
ved the waiters walked out and the
meal was brought to an abrupt end
while other thousands were waiting
to get to the tables. Verily the lot o
the Chicagoan is hard. Dirty linen
end nothing to eat is a hard combina
tion to indure.

Judge Redwine is presiding at th
trial of the Kentucky feudists. TU
prisoners will not take as kindly t
him as if lie were the real stuff.—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

The punishment Senator Depew
would inflict on a cartoonist would be
to take him out to dinner and inflict a
speech on him.—Knoxville Sentinel.

There is one thing to be observed in
this connection, however, which is en-
couraging, viz., that the older union
men, the safer and more conservative
eaders, have not been with the hot

heads at any time in their refusal to
recognize these principles. This is
probably the cause of the termination
of the strike at this time. But how
much better it would have been to
have followed their advice before
ither strike was inaugurated.

CHICAGO STRIKE LESSONS.
The two big strikes among the laun

drymen and the waiters of Chicago are
about over and the men have accepted
the terms which their employers of
fered them before they went out. The
fact is there never was any valid
reason for either of these strikes. This
became more and more apparent as
the strike progressed. An important
lesson of these strikes is, therefore,
that that method of settling differences
between employers and employed
should not be resorted to until all other
means have been exhausted. It is es
timated that the laundry strike cost
both sides at least $800,000 beside
the permanent loss of business which
is sure to result and then the men ac
cepted in substance the terms offered
by the employers before the men
walked out. The chief point in the
laundry dispute was the right of the
employer to enjoy freedom of contract

The waiters' strike is practically
over also and they have accepted what
they flatly refused to consider at the
time of the walk out. The hotel and
restaurant keepers' union offered to
arbitrate the differences, but the
waiters refused this. That is they re-
fused to recognize the employers' or-
ganization, thus assuming a position
wholly untenable. The right of em-
ployers to freedom of contract and to
organize are as fundamental as the
right to work or not to work.

There seem to be a possibility, If
not a probability, of another strike in
the anthracite coal regions of Penn-
sylvania. When the strike commis-
sion appointed by President Roosevelt
made its report it advised a concilia-
tion board to be composed of repre-
sentatives of the operators and of the
miners. Recently the miners desig-
nated the three district presidents for
their representatives on this concili-
ation board. The representatives of
the operators refused to recognize
these men as representatives of the
miners and hence the trouble which
may result in another strike. The
representatives of the operators refuse
to recognize the representatives of
th district labor organizations because
of the manner of their appointment.
It seem that the operators hold that
these representatives should be ap-
pointed by the miners without refer-
ence to the district organizations. In
other words the trouble seems to be
over the old question of recognition of
the unions. The manner of appoint-
ing these representatives provided by
the strike commission seems to have
been followed out by the district labor
organizations. A strike may result,
if the operators persist in refusing rec-
ognition of the miners representatives
as the refusal is looked upon by the
miners as a deliberate attempt on the
part of the operators not to abide by
the recommendations of the strike
commission. It is to be sincerely hop-
ed that means may be found to pre-
vent' a reopening of the strike. Such
a result of these differences would be
deplorable.

In many sections of the west the
people have been passing through
some terrible experiences within the
past few days. Terrific stormes have
deluged whole sections, destroyed mil-
lions of property and at least a hund-
red lives. Cities have been inundated
and when the waters subside, the
worst may not be over unless the
most prompt and vigorous attention
oe given to work of sanitation. It is
difficult for people living in sections
where such floods do not occur to ap-
preciate what these severe storms
mean in some sections of the country.
With our knowledge of storms of rain
in this section, it scarcely seems neces-
sary that lives should be lost thereby,
but how little our experience teaches
us in this particular is shown by the
fact that a hundred lives at least
were wiped out by these storms and
the consequent floods. While rain
storms are not as dangerous as the
terrible wind storms, still they are
bad enough and there seems to be lit-
tle chance of protection against eith-
er. We know little as to their cause,
or when to expect them, and conse-
quently can make no adequate pro-
vision for safety. The best that can
be done is to stand ready to render all
possible and needful help when such
emergencies come and to alleviate the
consequences as much as it is possi-
ble to do.

It is said that Senator Moriarty has
cast a serious reflection upon those
unfortunate citizens who are doing
time in the Jackson state prison. He
claims that there are men in that in-
stitution just as innocent as any mem-
ber of the present state senate. What
is the use of striking at meu when
they are down in that way? If the
convicts were at liberty and could
hurl back the aspersion with proper
spirit, it would be a different matter.
But to make such invidious compari-
sons when it is known that the con-
victs can make no reply is little short
of infamous. What standing can
convicts whose term is about to ex-
pire hope to regain in any community
in which Senator Moriarty's state-
ment may be regarded as having
foundation in fact? They might hope
to live down their prison records aud
reputations gained through the crimes
committed for which they were sent
to prison, but the implication that
they are on the level of the members
of the present senate places them
without th pale of hope. The only
chance for convicts with terms less
than life lies in the probability that
an outraged public will not believe
that these convicts are of the same

| level as members of the senate.

The republican postoffice stew is
getting thicker by the addition of new
ingredients almost every day. It is
new reported that a United States sen-
ator is mixed up in a charge of
boodling in the interest of one of the
get-rich-quick concerns, for which he
used his influence with the department.
Evidently this is what the republicans
call "running the government and the
country on a business basis."

The Postmaster General "regrets to
report" that one of the assistant at-
torneys in his department has been
arrested for boodling. It is also sad to
relate that the prisoner charged with
the crime is a good republican aud was
vouched for by that good and great
man, Senator Fairbanks. The good
state of Indiana seems to be furnish-
ing more than her share of these pa-
triots for pelf descovered in the post-
office scandals.

The governor has signed the bill for
a new normal school and now the
strenuous life will be on with those
cities and towns which hope to get it
located within their confines. It will
no doubt depend on the bonus offered
as to what location is accepted. Not
that everything will depend on this,
but other things being equal, the state
will in all probability regard favorably
a good gift from the city which gets
the location. The Argus has not be-
lieved that another normal school was
needed at this time, but as the bill has
passed the legislature and received
the approval of the governor, it is
sure to come and consequently it is to
be hoped that it will be located where
it will serve all interests best.

The republican program for the in-
coming congress is said to be to avoid
any political legislation and adjourn
in May. There is to be no tariff or
trust legislation, but a financial bill is
to be passed. This certainly is not a
strenuous program. Perhaps this do-
nothing policy will prevail and then
again perhaps it won't. So long as
trust prices and starvation wages are
the order of the day the democrats are
not going to let up in their endeavors
to get at the trust-controlled schedules
in the Dingley bill. The republican
majority in the next congress will be
about thirty, and if sixteen recalcitrant
republicans join with the democrats
some of the trust-sheltering schedules
will go glimmering so far as the house
is concerned and when the bill strikes
the senate there will be tariff music in
the air to which the republicans will be
compelled to dance far into the sum-
mer. The democrats will have some
leadership in the next congress, and
there will be something doing from the
very minute the extra session meets in
November.

A. VERY DOUBTFUL "COMPLI-
MENT."

Of all the puerile and silly com-
ments on the Chamberlain proposal to
revive the infamous corn laws and
starve the masses for the benefit of
a few landlords and decaying indus-
tries the silliest is that which repre-
sents it as a tribute to the United
States and a "vindication" of "our"
protective policy. It hardly needs
saying that intelligent protectionists
are not guilty of any such childish
twaddle. It is well known that
stanch American protectionists have
fully recognized, the economic impos-
sibility of a protective system under
the material, climatic, industrial and
commercial conditions prevailing in
the united Kingdom.

Postmaster General Payne, Senator
Depew and'other republican statesmen
are reported by Mr. Wellmau as say-
ing that a country dependent upon an-
other or several other countries for
the very staff of life is in no position
to make commercial war or to force
concessions by moans of duties and
preferential tariffs. Great Britain,
tney point out, imports 85 per cent of
her breadstuffs and meats. She can-
not do without these things, and if
she taxes them the consumers must
pay the taxes. They cannot pay them,
ueing overtaxed already, unless the
workmen secure higher wages and
the small traders and business men
command higher profits. Can a gov-
ernment raise the rate of wages by
restricting the markets of the manu-
facturers?

Great Britain is and must remain
an exporter and trader, and her very
existence depends upon freer and
freer access to the markets of the
world. Where are her best markets?
In the colonies? Not at all. Ig-
norant jingoes and demagogues may
humbug themselves and a few selfish
interests by wild talk about colonial
trade and the wonderful gains to be
made in that direction. The cold facts
and figures show beyond contradiction
that the United States, Germany,
France, Russia, Belgium—in a word,
the richest, most populous and ad-
vanced countries in the world are Eng-
land's best customers. By slamming
the door in their faces Chamberlain
hopes—or says he hopes, a very dif-
ferent thing in an unscrupulous and
audacious politician—to compel them
to purchase more and more of Brit-
ain's surplus of manufactured com-
modities!

Every honest and reasonable man
in England will soon perceive the fa-
tal stupidity, if not the essential dis-
honesty, of the Chamberlain scheme.
No wonder the moderate Spectator, a
nnionist organ and a supporter of the
Balfour government, warns the minis-
try that if the empire-mad colonial
secretary is reckless enough to force
his proposals to an i.ssue he will shat-
ter his party as completely as Glad-
stone did the liberal party with home
rule. No wonder the younger and
brighter Tories are eager and anxious
to repudiate Chamberlain's folly and
to dissociate themselves from the re-
actionary and suicidal movement. The
cable informs us that the conservative
organs express grave doubt whether
the colonies will ever be able to sup-
ply Great Britian's footstuff require-
ments, and that the standard "confess-
es that to forego any considerable part
of British trade with foreign countries
would be too serious a drawback to
face for the privilege of greater suc-
cess to the colonial markets." What
an opportunity the new Issue creates
for the Liberals!

Reverting to the rediculous conceit
that the senseless scheme Is a compli-
ment or tribute to the United States
one may ask the simple-minded who
entertain it whether the United States
has a monopoly of protection. Are
not Russia, France, Germany, China,
Japan protectionist countries? Is the
United States the Inventor of protec-
tion? We are again impressed with
the force of the Scandinavian obser-
vation that it takes precious little wis-
dom to govern the world. The falla-
cies and the absurdities of our "states-
men" would^ disgrace schoolboys in a
decently educated community.—Chica-
go Post.

VALUE OF COLLEGE TRAINING
UNDER TRUST CONDITIONS.
In the course of the commencement

address at the University of Minneso-
ta last week on the "Outlook for the
College Graduate in America," James
B. Dill, the well-known corporation
lawyer of New York, declared that
the trust movement, instead of re-
stricting the field for educated men
and women, opened for them new op-
portunities for usefulness. Mr. Dill
spoke most hopefully regarding the
present outlook for educated women,
illustraing his points with anecdotes
drawn from Wall street experience.

Mr. Dill asserted that "A college
training is a contributing element to
business success. Direction of great
enterprises calls for the services of
educated men and highly trained in-
telligence is required to cope with the
difficulties of meeting competition,
solving new problems and resisting
attacks of rivals.

"A man must be a good generalist
to become a good specialist, and for
this the best preparation is a well-
spent college course.

"The corporation movement Instead
of crowding men out has opened for
them new fields of usefulness and has
increased the financial returns for in-
telligent, concentrated effort. It has
to a large extent eliminated the pres-
tige of rich men's sons and ended the
career of the 'Miss Nancy' type. Wide-
awake corporation managers know the
evils of having too many sons too
many sons-in-law in their employ. For
that reason they discriminate against
official relatives, in favor of men with-
out means, unencumbered by influence
who have thir own way to make.
From motives of self-interest alone,
no corporation can recognize the *pull
basis' of making appointments."

Speaking of success he said:
"Nothing so severely tests a man's

character as success. Preliminary suc-
cess is often fatal. It is a disastrous
misfortune for a $1,000 man to secure
a $10,000 position. There is no short
cut to success without hard work and
to the extent to which your University
course has tended to develop a char-
acter will your training result in suc-
cess or failure

"When the trust movement shall
have steadied itself, when it shall
have eradicated wrong tendencies and
strengthened those elements which are
right, then of the men in rilflrge or'
great combinations will be required
not alone an intimate knowlPdge of
the business itself, but tho training to
be derived from a University course.

Mr. Dill's reference to the field for
educated women was a feature of the
address:

"Women's efforts in the direction of
business enterprises will be valued
wherever loyalty, faithfulness and in-
tellectual alertness are appreciated.
Women are not crowding out men;
they are only making them hustle a
little to hold their places. The
struggle will be productive of far-
reaching results. It Is severe, inter-
esting and suggestive, but the man
who fails under it should not complain.
If he respects his mother's memory
he will take off his hat and thank God
for the pluck of American woman-
hood.

"Much of twentieth century history
will be a recital of woman's achieve-
ments. The period will mark the de-
velopment of the educated woman's
opportunity. It will offor her new
chances, extend her usefulness and
proclaim her distinction in the pro-
fessions, as in every sphere of life,
where ability to see quickly and think
deeply brings success.

"The man who contends that a wo-
man cannot keep a secret displays lg-
norance of Wall street history. Many
of the greatest financial and commer-
cial secrets of the day are entrusted
to women, who act as private secre-
taries for well-known men, and the
confidence is not misplaced.

"The American woman is none the
less a lady because she adorns a pro-
fession, or becomes interested in com-

mercial affairs. I honor her all the
more for the splendid example she sets
her sister in other lands, and for the
grace, dignity, purity and faithfulness
she contributes to the daily routine.

"Will it not be to the enduring cred-
it o: the American people that they
have given the educated woman her
best opportunity for extending her
field of usefulness, regardless of the
restrictions of hidebound tradition?"

STARTLING EVIDENCE.
Fresh testimony in great quantity

is constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds to be un-
equalled. A recent expression from
T. J. McFarland, Bentorville, Va.,
serves as example. He writes: "I
had Bronchitis for three years and
doctored all the time without being
benefitted. Then I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery, and a few
bottles wholly cured me." Equally
effective in curing all Lung and
Throat troubles, Consumption, Pneu-
monia and Grip. Guaranteed by A.
E. Mummery and H. F. Miller, drug-
gists. Regular sizes 50c and $1.00.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
OF MUSIC ORCHESTRA
The University School of Music or-

chestra has recently begun an advance
movement which, carried out, will
make that department of the School of
Music more interesting and important
than it has been heretofore. By vari-
ous causes the work of the orchestra
was so interrupted this year that not a
great deal has been accomplished.
Much interest, however, has been re-
vived and the orehestra is now regu-
larly organized and established on a
permanent basis. Under the direction
of Mr. Hofmann, head of the violin
department of the School of Music,
several concerts will be given next
year and several out of town trips will
be made. Concert work will necessi-
tate the pitch of the orchestra to be
Changed from high to low. The num-
ber of instruments will be greatly ia-
creased and several instruments added
which have not as yet been present
in the orehestra.

Attention is called to the fact that
membership is open to persons not in
the School of Music, and applications
will lie gladly received from any who
play orchestral instruments. Detailed
information may be had from August
Schmidt, secretary of the orchestra,
303 E. Ann street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect it.

How To Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your

water and let it stand twenty-four hours ;
a sediment or set-
tling indicates am
unhealthy con-
dition of the kid-
neys ; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kid-
ney trouble; too
frequent desire
to pass it or pain
in the back fc

also convincing proof that the kidneys
and bladder are out of order.

What To DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge SO

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability to hold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-
cessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root
is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most dis-
tressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. Sold by drug-
gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes.

You may have a sample bottle and a
book that tells all " " "
about it, both sent free a
by mail. Address Dr. [
Kilmer & Co., Bing-
l lrmton, N. Y. When Home of Bwamp-Root
writing mention this paper and don't
make any mistake, but remember the
name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and
the address, Biughamton, N. Y.

HOTEL . . .
BRUNSWICK

DETROIT, niCH.

Hot and eold water in
rooms.

Steam Heated, Electric
Lighted.

Electric Cars from all De-
pots.

AHERICAN PLAN....

$2.00 per day up

EUROPEAN PLAN....

$1.00 per day up

W. H. Volk
flANAGER
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RAISED $2 BILL
TO A $20 BILL

And Passed It at Fisher's
Hardware Store

RECEIVING $17 IN CHANGE

Two Men Were In This Deal
—They Are the Same Men

Who Raised Two
Other Bills

The two men who are passing raised
bills here were yet in the city Satur-
day afternoon and victimized John O.
Fischer, the hardware merchant. One
of them went in and bought a dinner
pail tendering a 50-cont piece in pay-
ment. About 4 o'clock be came in
again to look over some tools, which
he had looked at when he was in be-
fore. While be was looking at the
tools another man came in and said.
"Are you going to buy those. John?"
John thought he was and did. tender-
ing a supposed $20 bill in payment for
about .$3 worth of tools, receiving the
change. When Fischer banked his
money during the evening the '"$20"
bill was thrown out as being a raised
$2 bill.

If any of our business men are ten-
dered raised money they should not
lose sight of the man who tenders it
until the officers can reach him.

A BABY'S
NARROW ESCAPE

The residents of North Ashley street
wore treated to a sensation a few days
ago that, but for the gentleness of a
horse and the qulck-wittedness of his
owner, might have resulted in a seri-
ous, if not fatal, accident.

A teamster has been in the habit of
taking his horses to a lot near the
corner of Ashley street and Miller
avenue, to allow them to graze, always
accompanying them, however, to see
that no harm was done. On this oc-
casion one of the animals was so
anxious to get at the grass, however,
that the owner gave him his liberty,
and he started to graze along the edge
of the sidewalk on Ashley. Hardly
had he been loosened when a little girl,
about nine years old, came down the
street trundling a go-cart containing
a baby. With* that fatal vanity that
causes her sex so much trouble she
discovered that her hair was not just
right and let go of the cart to adjust it.
The street here being considerably
down grade the go-cart continued on
its way and was soon under the horse's
feet. The animal gave a frightened
start, overturning the cab and throw-
ing the child out. The next moment
he had placed his foot squarely in the
body of the cart smashing it. and,
seeming to realize that another move
would endanger the baby, remained
still until his owner, who had started
at the first sign of danger, had
snatched the child from beneath his
feet.

After the accident it was difficult to
discover who had suffered the most
fright, the owner of the horse, the lit-
tle girl or the neighbors who witnessed
the narrow escape.

STOLE TWO PISS
FROM MCCARDV

TWO YOUNG MEN DROVE THEM
INTO EMPTY HOUSE

Tied Their Legs, Threw Them Into
Buggy and Drove Off—Who Saw

Them Do It?

Robert McCardy, a farmer living
about a half mile this side of the coun-
ty house, is the owner of a fine flock
of pigs about six weeks old, just the
right age for roasters. Some two or
three days ago, he informs the Argus,
two young men drove by while the
pigs were playing about in the road.
Mr. McCardy was not present himself
and did not see what happened, but an
Ann Arbor man who happened to be
In sight stopped at the house and told
how he witnessed the driving of the
pigs into an old unoccupied house by
the road side and the capturing of two
of them. The two young men in -the
buggy, so the before-mentioned Ann
Arbor man related, having captured
the two pigs, tied their legs together,
threw them into the buggy and drove
away with them.

McCardy was told that the young
men drove a white horse, attached to
an open buggy with red wheels, rubber
tires and red gearing He would like
very much to know who the man was
who saw the capturing of his porkers.
He says he does not expect to see the
pigse again, still he is curious to know
who got away with his roasters which
he claims were worth form five to six
dollars apiece. He suspects some stu-
dents may have turned the trick as a
bit of devilment, but he would feel
better about the matter, if those who
enjoyed the juicy roast would call
and liquidate.

PRETTY WEDDING
IN DEXTER TOWN

MISS EMMA HELBER AND JACOB
WURSTER ARE WED

They Will fco to Housekeeping on South
Main Street in Ann Arbor

A very pretty home wedding was
that at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Helber in Dexter town, Thursday,
June 4. when their daughter, Mi-ss
Emma became the bride of Jacob
Wurstcr. The bride was attended by
her sister, Miss Ida Helber, who acted
as maid of honor. Martin Wurster
asted as best man. The marriage cere-
mony was performed' by Rev. Mr.
Welser, of Dexter, the bridal party
standing beneath an arch of smilax
and myrtle. The bride's gown was a
dainty affair of white Swiss mull, trim-
med, with val lace and insertion. She
carried a shower bouquet of roses and
sweet peas. The bridesmaid wore a
gown of linen trimmed In light blue
and carried dark red Jacminot roses.

After the ceremony the guests were
bidden to an elaborate wedding sup-
per. The tables were prettily deco-
rated in smilax and pink roses.

A large number of guests were pres-
ent and all joined in hearty congrat-
ulations. The wedding presents were
numerous and beautiful.

Mr. and Mrs. Wurster left on the
late train for Grand Rapids, where
they will spend a few days. On their
return they will go to housekeeping
at 913 S. Main street, in a home which
has been furnished for them.

Dyspepsia—bane of human exist-
ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures it.
promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.

20 HORSES FOR SALE CHEAP.
I have horses for Surrey, Driving,,

Truck, Livery, Hack. Express, Dray.

THE KNIGHTS

Held a Successful. Initiation
Sunday.

SEVENTY-EIGHT MEMBERS

Taken Into the Liocal Council
—Many Visitors Present—

Banquet in Evening

The local council of Knights of Co-
lumbus had a banner day Sunday,
when seventy-eight initiates, compris-
ing candidates from Mt. Pleasant.
Owosso, Durand, Howell, Ypsilanti
and Ann Arbor, went through the ser-
vice which made them members of the
order. The local council had sent in-
vitations to numerous sister councils
throughout the state and they respond-
ed royally, large delegations being
present and taking part in the cere-
monies of the day. Jackson Council
was present 200 strong, Toledo sent
150, Detroit 75 and Battle Creek 100,
and Pontiac's large delegation came
by special car over the electric line.

The ceremonies of initiation were
held in Elks' hall, the work being di-
vided between three councils, Battle
Creek, Toledo and Jackson, each coun-
cil working a degree.

After the initiation the local Knights
and their guests were invited to a ban-
quet at the Armory, provided by the
Altar society and the Young Ladies'
Sodality of St. Thomas church. The
ladies of these societies are noted for
their ability to provide for the inner
man. but if the testimony of the par-
takers of the banquet is to be accept-
ed, upon this occasion they fairly out-
did themselves, ami many were the
words of praise bestowed for the hos-
pitality displayed by them.

After the banquet Fr. Kelly took the
floor as toastmaster and excellent ad-
dresses upon the aims and benefits of
the order were made by John F. llen-
negan of Jackson, deputy state grand
knight, Rev. Fr. Hayes of Durand,
Rev. Fr. Kennedy of Ypsilanti, J. P.
McCarty of Toledo, Mr. llcndrick of
Missouri and M. J. Cavanaugh of this
city. -^

During the evening music was furn-
ished by Root's orchestra of tihs city.

The floral department showed a large
and choice selection of beautiful plants
and flowers.

The needlework department dis-
played many necessary articles such as
holders, aprons, dusting caps and baby
dresses, besides numerous fancy
pieces.

The grocery and bakery offered a
variety of staple goods and many of
the delicacies that tempt the inner
man.

The entertainment in the evening
was given to well filled rooms and the
audience was much pleased.

IS INTERESTED
In Electric Line P'rom Toledo

to Ann Arbor

ARTICLES ARE FILED

Ann Arbor Will Soon Have
Two Lines to Detroit,Two

to Jackson and One
to Toledo — The

Adrian Line

The articles of incorporation of the
Ohio & Michigan Traction company,
which is to build an electric line from
Holedo to Ann Arbor, as has been told
in these columns, were filed in the
county clerk's office at Monroe on Sat-
urday afternoon. United States Sen-
ator Foraker_ is one of the stockhold-
ers. The following are the first offi-
cers of the new company: John II.
Clauss, president; J. W. Pero, treas-
urer; L. L. Austin, secretary and gen-
eral manager; Willis Baldwin and Jas.
IT. Southard, counsel.

Work on the new road is to com-
mence within a short time.

The Roland line also looks prom-
ising now and it is said work on it
will commence within a couple of
weeks.

Ann Arbor, when these lines are
completed, will be connected by elec-
tric line with Chelsea, Dexter. Milan,
Ypsilanti, Saline and Plymouth. It
will have two electric lines to Detroit,
two to Jackson and one to Toledo.

The Hatch line to Adrian has made
no move lately. The franchise at
Adrian has been renewed and Mr.
Hatch, who, resides in Ypsilanti. says
the project is alive. The Ann Arbor
franchise has, however, expired by
limitation of time.

CHAPEL FUND FAIR
A SUCCESS

GIVEN IN NEW BAPTIST GUILD
HALL FOR THIRD WARD S. S

All Departments of the Fair Well Pat-
ronized—Will be Continued Tues-

day Afternoon and Evening

The fair and entertainment given
for the benefit of the chapel fund of
the Third Ward Sunday school last
week was very successful in its pre-
sentation. The new Baptist Guild hall,
opposite the church, in which it was
held is a "grand old house"' as one \ is-
itor expressed it, and a walk through
its stately rooms witli their handsome
carpets and beautiful chandeliers
ln-ings forth many exclamations of ad-
miration.

The linen department with its fine
display of Irish embroidered damask
table centers, handsome bedspreads

Delivery and Farming purposes. Also and a variety of pieces in Japanese
one spotted horse. large spots, bay and
white; 1400; sound and right.

DAN E. HOFYS STOCK FARM.

drawn work and the exquisite hand-
made imported lace doilies and trap
cloths proved very attractive to all

Dexter, Mich. who delight in fine art work.

THE MICHIGAN
[COLONIAL DAMES

Were the |Guests of Mrs. Angell
Saturday

Large Gathering; and anjlnteresting
— Meeting—Girls' GleeiClub

Make a Hit

The Colonial Dames of Michigan
held their last meeting for the sum-
mer Saturday at the home of Mrs. Jas.
B. Angell on S. University avenue.

About thirty members of the society
arrived on the trains and interurbau
ears, during the morning, the members
coming chiefly from St. Clair, Grosse
Pointeand Detroit. At 1 o'clock the
guests were invited to the dining room
where an elaborate luncheon was
served. The tables were arranged
around one large central table and all
were decorated profusely with beauti-
ful white peonies and delicate green
ferns.

After the luncheon the ladies held a
short business meeting and listened to
a most Interesting paper which was
read by Prof. A. Cross of the Univer-
sity. It was a most able paper, full of
interesting historical points.

At 4 o'clock the University Girls'
Glee club arrived on the scene and
sang two numbers, Rubinstein's
"Spring Song" and Brahms1 "Cradle
Song." to the delight of the visiting
dames, who applauded generously the
songs of the club. The girls responded
to the generous encores which were
accorded them after each number with
"The Yellow and the Blue" and "Glo-
ria Victoria." The club was under
the excellent leadership of Mrs. 11,-is-
treiter and they were showered with
congratulations on their work by the
guests, to whom a girls' glee club was
a novelty. After the songs Mrs.
Angell invited the club to the dining
room, where they were served with
refreshments. Mrs. Angell inaug-
urated a pretty custom as the young
women were bidding her adieu by
presenting each girl with a rose as she
passed by her. The ladies left on the
4:48 train for their homes.

This was a quarterly meeting, the
last meeting of the society being held
in St. Clair in the early part of
March, The society is a small one,
but is an Intensely patriotic one and is
composed of some of the most aristo-
cratic women of the state.

"Beset hy
t&ol-Oes

A PROSPEROUS
LOCAL INDUSTRY

"Russian Scheme to
Exterminate Fierce

"Brutes.

From a Cage the Hunters Shoot
In Safety—AttacK "Repulsed

XVith "Boiling Xtfatcr.

Captain Alexander Petrowa, a Rus-
sian officer of artillery noted for hi3
skill in hunting big game, while in New
Vork a few days ago described a singu-
lar wolf hunt in Russia in which he
took part last winter:

"I had been invited by an uncle, Bar-
on Imhoff, to spend a fortnight with
him at his country house In northwest-
ern Russia, about a hundred miles from
Volinsk.

"I reached the place one afternoon
late in February, and next morning,
after a hearty breakfast, our party,
warmly wrapped in furs, took seats in
a big sleigh drawn by a splendid team
of the best horses in my uncle's stables.

"The sleigh which followed close be-
hind us was a puzzle to me because of
Its queer load. Instead of the usual
paraphernalia of a hunting expedition
it was filled with planks, joists, Iron
bars, and had in the middle of this
queer assortment a big stove all ready
to be set up and a lot of rubber garden
hose, together with a hand pump and a
great iron kettle.

"After a fast run of about two hours
our sleigh drew up at a little cabin sit-
uated on the edge of a thick forest. An
immense plain spread out before us for
many miles, and not far away was a
herd of perhaps fifty horses in an in-
closed field watched over by two armed
men. There was also a strong inclosure
in which the horses were kept at night.

"The two carpenters who had come
along in the sleigh which carried the
planks and the stove immediately set
to work unloading that material and
clearing away a little % it of ground in
front of the cabin. Within an hour or
so they had put up a solid structure
about seven feet high, all grated with
iron bars. It looked much like a big
menagerie cage placed in such a posi-
tion that we could pass into it from
the front door of the cabin.

"In the center of this cage the stove
was set up and a fire built in it.
Enough wood was gathered) to keep a
hot blaze going all night long. The
carcass of the dead horse was placed
near the cage.

"As soon as night fell we entered the
cage, and soon the wolves began to
gather, attracted by the promise of a
feast.

"Soon they became sufficiently bold
to attack the horse, and then the sport
began.

"Detachments of the animals came
up from all sides and fairly rushed

REORGANIZATION OF THE CRES

CENT CLASP WORKS

New Departments Have Been Created
and the Business Has Been

Largely increasing

Tli" Crescent Clasp Works, mention
of the r -̂organization of whir); has
bee:-, made have elected the fo >\ving
ho.- id of directors: C. K. Mc-Gee,
Chas. W. Wagner, J. C. Henderson,
Jas. H. Premiss, and Earle B. Stew-
art. Mr. C. K. MeOee. the former
proprietor, becomes president of the
new company, C. W. Wagner, secre-
tary and treasurer, and E. B. Stewart,
takes Mr. McGee's place as general
manager.

The new company is capitalized at
$90,000, $:!O.(KX) of which is preferred
stock. All the stock has been subscrib-
ed by Ann Arbor parties

The Crescent Clasp Works wore
stalled in 1891 on the top i.oor of the
Courier block. Their goods were sold
entirely through agents. Their busi-
ness increased to such an extent that
they had to seek more commodious
quarters and. when the new Pratt
block was built, they rented the en-
tire two upper stories. So much has
their business grown that they have
no surplus room. At first they made
corsets only, afterwards the manufac-
ture of underskirts was added and
then a walking skirt and jacket de-
partment. The business lias been al-
most entirely a mail order business
and has grown to very large propor-
tions. Goods are shipped as far south
as Florida and as far north as Alaska.

Definite plans for the future have
; not yet been given out but there will
probably be better facilities created

j for .taking care of me Ann Arbor made
to order trade, which will probably be
made a feature.

'Y\:> company has been very success-
ful financially and is now as it lias

j been. ii: competent 'lands and tea 8
rosey future before it.

THE MOST FATAL DISEASE. -
Kidney complaint kills more peo-

ple than any other disease. Thi« :s
due to the fact that it is so Insid-
ious it .sets a good hold on the sys-
tem before it is recognized . Foley's
Kidney Cure will prevent fatal de-
velopments if taken in t!; :•'. "1 was
troubled with kidney complaint for
about two years." writes A. II. Davis,
of Mt. Sterling, la.. "11111 two bottles
of Foley's Kidney Cure effected a
speedy care." Sold by Arthur E.
Mummery.

DR. FRUTH
Can be consulted privately at the
Cook House, FRIDAY, JUNE l-'th,
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., one day only.

The doctor makes no false state-
ments to obtain the patronage of the
sick and his charges are always as
low as possible for conscientious,
skillful and successful treatment.

A POPULAR WEDDING TRIP

Is to take the I). & B. and D. & 0.
Line to Mackinac.

If you want a delightful Wedding-
Trip take one of the new I). & B.
steamers to Detroit, thence 1>. & ('.
coast line steamers to Mackinac Isl-
and. Staterooms and Parlors reserv-
ed in advance. Send l'c for pamphlet.
Address A. A. Schantz, G. P. T. Mgr..
Detroit, Mich.

BOILDJQ WATKB WAS THROWN ON THS
WOLVES.

upon the cage. This boldness enabled
us to shoot them with great certainty.
The ground about the cage was soon
literally covered with dead wolves, but
still they came on. Whenever it seem-
ed that we had finished them a freab
contingent appeared.

"It now became necessary to econo-
mize our ammunition. My uncle gav«
the order to throw boiling water on the
wolves by means of the hose and the
pump plunged into the kettle. The ef-
fect was fearful. Horribly burned, the
wolves that we hit gave out cries of
distress and rolled In the snow. As fast
as the kettle was emptied we threw
into it more ice.

"A general retreat now took place,
and the wolves that were able to run
or drag themselves away dispersed,
and some bands even that we noticed
coining from afar turned on their
tracks when they met their fellows In
distress.

"We killed with blows of clubs the
wounded wolves that lay in our neigh-
borhood and then counted the dead.
Sixty-eight of the brutes lay on the
ground. The iramber of fugitives was
at least a hundred, of which a quarter
must have been grievously wounded or I
burned." I

DR. FRUTH
nc( Poliaklp and successful speo

nOSl KeiiaDie ialistinthetreatm.nl
of all Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood diseases
of every nature upon the latest scientific princi-
ples, has visited the neigh boring- towns since 1890.
cures the cases he undertakes and refuses a fee
from the incurables. This is why he continues
his visits year after year, while other spesialista
have made a few visits and cease to return.
H A Dartiri i larlv ' n T i ' es all whose case*lie Particularly have been neglected, b»d.
ly treated or pronounced incurable. Patients
who are doing well under the care of their own
physicians need not call on us, as our province is
to treat those who can not find relief otherwise*
No money required of responsible parties to com*
«ence treatment.
r»_ ppnfk through years of experience ha»
f l . I m i l l perfected the most,infallible method
of curing all diseases and weaknesses of men, youth-
ful fnllies and all effects of abuses and excesses,
improper life and solitary habits which ruin both
mind and body, unfitting for business, study, so-
ciety or marriage. A perfect restoration guaran-
teed under legal contract in writing, backed up
by abundant capital to bold for my promise. It
costs no more to employ an expert than to risk
your life with an inexperienced physician.

I alcn Clira a11 c u r a b l e c a 9 e s ot Catarrh,
alSO \,WV Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, Lungs,

Liver, Kidnsy, Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
and Skin Diseases by a treatment that has never
failed in thousands of cases that have been pro-
nounced beyond hope.

E vorv f a « » of Piles, Fistula, Rupture and
v e r y V/aSC Varicocele guaranteed cured

without detention from business. Sexual weak*
ness, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea and stricture a spec
ialty.
P o m a r k a h l o Tl ir** Perfected In old cases
f^emarr\aDie V/lireS w n j c h have been neg-
lected or unskillfully treated. No experiments or
failures. Parties treated by mail or express, but
personal consultation is preferred.
PpmpmKop H a t * o£ v i s i t- C o m e ' a r l y
{ \ ememDer U a i t a s parlorsare always
crowded. A friendly call may Bave you future
suffering; it has made life anew to thousands who
had been pronounced beyond hope. Bring samplt
of your urine, for examination.
Reference: Drexel State Bank.

D. O. FRUTH, M. D..
3716 Lake Ave. Chicago, 111.

M PlSQyS~«ttKE' FOR V.
CUfitS nHtlifc ALL tLat rAILo.

Best I'uuiih Syrup. T»Mes Good. Use
old bv '

CONSUMPTION

Pronounced My Case
Incurable,

Said I Would Die Of
Heart Disease.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Brought Good Health.
^ have every reason to recommend the

Dr. Miles Remedies as the Heart Cure saved
my life. I am a large man, considerably
over six feet in height, weigh nearly three
hundred pounds. Some years ago my heart
was so seriously affee'ed tiiat I never expec-
ted to get well. Doctors pronounced my
case incurable. I noticed your advertisement
in some paper, and bought six bottles of the
Heart Cure. I felt great relief and improved
to I continued until I had taken twelve bot-
tles. My trouble was organic and I never
expected to be permanently cured, but
thanks to Dr. Miles Heart Cure, I have kept
in good health and have been able to follow
my profession contin- ally since first taking
the remedies eight years ago. I am a musi-
cian, teacher of instrumental and vocal
music, musical conductor, etc. I have taught
all over the state of Michigan and have
recommended Dr. Miles' Heart Cure to
thousands of persons in all parts of the
state and have heard nothing but good re-
ports of it. I have induced dozens or persons
in my own county to take Dr. Miles Heart
Cure as my word is never doubted by those
who know me."—C. H. Smith, Flint, Mich.

"•I am a drutrtji^t and have sold and recom-
mended Dr. Miles Heart Cure, for I know
what it has done tor me, and I wish I couid
•tate more clearly the splendid good health
I am enjoying now. Your Restorative Nerr-
Ine gives excellent satisfaction."—Dr. T. H.
Watts, Druggist, Hot Springs, S. D.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
•n Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

1 #
TO^iL POINTS E*$T AND%EST

, VIA TOE D & B L l iNEt .

CLEVELi,
COMMINCINO MAY 11TM

Improved Daily Expres s Service ( I t hoars ) be tween

DETROIT A N D BUFFALO
Le»ve DETROIT Daily • - 4 00 P.M.
Arrive i t BUFFALO - - • 8.00 A.M.
Leave BUFFALO Daily • • 5.30 P. M.
Arrive at DETROIT • • • 7-00 A. M.
Connecting with Earliest trnina for all points in SEW
YORK. EASTERN and « W IMiUSD S l i T l S .
Throughticketssold to all points. Send !c for i 11ns-
trated paraphletsand rates.

Rat* between Detroit and Buffalo $3.50 one w»r.
$S..iOround trip. Berths $1.00, $1.50; Staterooms
$.' 50 each direction. Weekend Escnraionj Buffalo
and Niagara. FLIU.

I C your railway «gent will not sell you a
' through ticket, please buy a local

ticket to Buffalo or Detroit, and pay your
transfer charges from depot to wharf. By
doing this we will save you $3.00 to any
point East or West.

A. A. SCHANTZ, Q. P. T. M., Detroit, MM.

MORE LiVES Aft£ gA
—BY USING.-

Dr. King's New
** -..FOR™

Consurnptlcn, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.
This wonderful . medicine positively
'cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. MO PAY.
Price 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle

WAGONS
In buying a wagon fo.
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the best, the

STUDEBAHER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages' are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. You will be, if yon
buy of me.
The prices will suit you.

We sell also high grade
drnessee.

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave

ANTAL-MI0Y
These.. tiny CAPSULES are suporior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sold by all drugffists.
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THE PIONEERS
1 0 J M E DIED

Twelve of Them Were Over
90 Years Old

NECROLOGIST REPORT

One Hundred and Thirty-Two
Pioneers Died the Past Year

Mr. William H. Lay, for so many
years the necrologist of the Washte-
naw County Pioneer society, made the
following report at the meeting of the
deaths of pioneers in the county:

Mrs. CelestlB Curtlss, Ann Arbor
city, June ~>. age •',*;, residence 66.

Geo. A. Watters, Northfield, Juno
14, age 88, residence 00.

.Mrs. .Mary .1. Bemiss, YpsilantiTown
June -'1, age 61, residence 8Q\

Win. Baxter, -Manchester, June 27.
age 91, residence 05.

John Uied, Spsilanti, June 3d, age
70, residence 04.

Ashley Van Dryer, Saline, June 30,
age -KJ, residence

Mrs. j;<Miiel 1'. Reynolds, Saline,
June 29, age 80, residence 65.

('. C. Henry, Scio, June 2, age 81,
residence over in.

Mrs. Lucy A. II. Childs, Augusta,
July 2, aye 77, residence 54.

Mrs. Jacob Barnes, Manchester,
July in, age 56.

.Mrs. Boberi Foster, Sylvan, Juh 2,
age 70, residence ti."i.

Ainaria Hammond, Ann Arbor, July
20, age 77. residence 70.

Philip Blum, ST., Bridgewater, July
14, age 81, residence 04.

1'atvick Donovan, Ann Arbor, Jul
IT., age 00.
. Mrs. Hester Dickerson, Xpsllani
Town, July 25, age 84, residence 52,

John G. Koch, Ann Arbor, Angus
age 81), residence 72.

Patrick McKernan. Ann Arbor, Av
gust Jo, age 67, residence 07.

Amy Jones, Ypsilanti, August 14
age 04, residence 42.

Mrs. Rachel King, Ypsilanti, Septem
ber 1, age 87, resilience 40.

Airs. Sarah A. Whitting, Sylvai
September 2, age 83, residence 50.

Bernard Kobbe, ^Freedom, Septem
ber 4, age \ +, residence M.

Berahardt Bauer, Northiield, Sep
teiuber 2, age OU, residence 40.

Jonas Marsh, Scio, September 1
age 91, residence 70.

l'hiletus Case, Ypsilanti, Septeuibe
0, age 73, resilience b'.j.

Ueo. W. Turnbuil, sylvan, Septem
ber 0, age 72, residence 43.

Mrs. li'lora A. l-'inkbeiuer, Ann Ar
bor, September 10, age 42, residence
42.

.Mrs. Hornett M. Del'ue, Pittstield
September 20, age 84, residence 02.

l'hilip So.vl'reeu, Ann Arbor town
September 20.

Mrs. Charlotte Josenhans, York, Sep
tember 22, age 81, residence 47.

Mrs. Elizabeth Green, ipsnauti , Sep-
tember 21, age 74, residence oti.

Mrs. Catherine lloyt, l_odi, Septem
ber lti, age 87, residence 07.

Joseph Wardle, .uigusta, Septeiube:
12, age 83, residence OS.

Mrs. lioiiora Morse, Ann Arbor
September 2'.l, age "i!J, residence OU.

Alanette Cuaii uciiaitt, >>cio, Sep
tember 13, age Oi», residence 53.

Charles Bleicher, Webster, October
6, age 75, residence 50.

Timothy W. Hunt, Manchester, Oc-
tober 12, age 74, residence 05.

Wm. MaEiitee, Lyndon, October 0,
age 55, residence 50.

Mrs. Elvira Worden, Ypsilanti, Oc-
tober 12, age 70, residence 40.

Mrs. Mary E. Hall, Ann Arbor, Oc-
tober 13, age 41, residence 41.

\> in. J. Croinie, Augusta, October 0,
age 4S, residence 40.

Mrs. Sarah M. Beach, Ypsilanti
town, October 14, age 75, residence 50.

Stephen Beach, Lima, October 21,
age 75, residence 05.

Mrs. Christine Tucker, Ann Arbor,
October 20, age IKS.

.Norman B. Covert, Ann Arbor, Oc-
tober 22, age 84, residence 58.

Seneca Bagley, Ypsilanti, October 21,
age 82, residence 70.

-Mrs. Sabrina Springstead, Ypsilanti,
October 21), age IK), residence 08.

Josiah Finton, xpsilanti town, Oc-
tober 30, age 72.

Looniis W. Allyn, Lyndon, October
20, age 70.

Christian Saley, Saline, October 29,
age 85, residence 60.

Ellen Haight Sawyer, Webster, No
Tember 12, age 51), residence 5'J.

Michael Seery, Ann Arbor, Noveni
ber 1, age 75, residence 55.

Mrs. Isaac Gray, Ypsilanti town, No-
vember 3, age 70, residence 45.

Mrs. Wm. Aeton, Ann Arbor, No-
vember 0, age 78, residence 42.

oohn Klein, Sharon,. November 2,
age 75.

uanlel LeBaron, Bridgewater, No-
vember 12, age 85, residence 54.

James Richards, Sylvan, age 74.
Elnathan Skidmore, Lyndon, v,

vember 24, age 85, residence 45.

jber 14, age 77, residence il.
Mrs. E. Martin, psilanti, Decembe

17. age 91, residence -47.
->irs. .Morris Pack, Ann - or. He

cember 24, residence 50.
Geo. O. Merrimon, Sharon, Decem-

ber -<i age 81, residence 7u.
Thos. La Kue, iork, December 21

age N̂ . residence 47.
Charles \V. Hamilton. Salem, 1 >e

(•ember 21. age so, residence 68.
.Mrs. Charles W. Hamilton, Salem,

December 21, age 75.
Mrs. Carolina Kim. Ann Ar.bor, De-

cember 2!t, age 73, residence 56.
Wm. Beach, ypsilanti town, Decem-

ber 30, age ti!», residence 57.
Mrs. Dudley Miller. Saline.
Mrs. Wm. E. Johnson, Webster, De-

cember .".. age 00, resilience (iO.
Rueben Queal, Webster, December

29, age 77, residence r>7.
Ceo. X. Rhodes, Ann Arbor, Janu-

ary 1, age 77, residence .">7.
Theophilus Lamed, Ann Arbor, Jan-

nary :!. age 75, residence .">>>.
Mrs. Eleline Thompson, Lima, Janu-

ary :;. age 72, resilience !>.'>.
John Burg, Ann Arbor, January •">.

me (i(».
Mrs. Jane Kingsley, Manchester.

January tj. age 90, residence 7ii.
Mrs. Anna Gates, Ypsilauti, Jami-

iry 12. age 96 years 11 nios., residence
5.
Betsey A. Doolittle, PittsfleW, Janu-

iry 15, age 77, resilience 85.
Mrs. Elvira E. Nichols, Ann Arbor,

amiary 37, age 72. residence .">:!.
.lames Seotney, Ypsilanti, January

M. age SO, residence 50.
Squire Price, Vpsilanti town, Janu-

ry 2n. age 82, residence 40.
Prof. Austin George, Ypsilanti, Jari-

lary 20, age 61, residence 4d.
Mrs. Esther Parker, Seio, January

5, age 84.
Oliver Markham, Superior, January

''.. age 66, residence 50.
Elias Cooley, Ypsilanti, January 2S,

age 85, residence Hi.
Geo. W. Bayton, Sylvan, January

2:',. age ,7.1. resilience ,59.
Gottlieb Ludwig, Northfield, January

30, age 7."..
Wm. W. Fish, Sylvan, January 2G,

age 7.", resilience 40.
Mrs. Morris Flood, Dexter, January

27, age so.
Mrs. J. 1). Merithew, Manchester,

January 24, age S7. residence 40.
Mrs. Julia Shanahan, Ann Arbor,

February 5, age :>2. residence G3.
Roswell Waterman, Ann Arbor, Feb-

ruary 17, age 86, residence 65.
Mrs. Harriet R. Mead, Saline. Feb-

ruary '.», age S2.
Sarah A. Horison, Ypsilanti, Feb-

ruary is . age 87, residence 52.
Mrs. Prudence E. Skaver, Sylvan,

February 15, age 72. residence 57.
E. Worden, Ann Arbor, February 13.
Mrs. o. Woodworth, Salem, resi-

dence 60.
Walter Killer, Salem, residence GO.
Mrs. Jennie S. Hale, Scio, February

'•'>, age 54, residence 54.
John Frey, Scio, February 9, age 82,

residence 49.
Mrs. Henry Sloan, Scio, February 9,

age 67, residence 45.
Jacob Luiek, Lima, March 5, age

66, resilience 66.
Mrs. Catherine McNeil, Dixter,

March 1, age 55, residence 55.
Abram Wallace, Lodi, March 12,

age 62, residence 42.
s. Emily Clark, Ypsilanti, March

14, age 69.

The ages by decades were as fol-
lows: '.Kl and over 12—5 men. 7 women.
i.asi year 8. The oldest woman w.is
Mrs. Ann Gates, Ypsilanti, 96 years
Hid 11 months; the oldest man was

John McGee, Ypsilanti, 111) years.
MI in :ui 36; 70 to 80—41; 00 to 70—

21: under 00—14. Exact age wanting
in 7 cases.

In years resident 11 had lived in
the county 70 or more years; the ohl-
,'st being Mrs. Jane Kingsley, Man-
chester, 70 years, having come to
this country in 1826.

This report would have been much
less complete hut Cor the aid of a
number of friends in the country who
have kindly sent me reports from their
several localities and thus enabled me
• .. cover more nearly the entire tield
than I could have otherwise done.
Mr. Isaac Terry reports Webster com-
plete as In has done for years. Mr.
Chas. II. Lemmon, of Dexter, again
reports SclO, and .Mr. A. D. English
"Cedarcroft" Manchester^ gives again
a report for ihat section <d' country.
Mr. Thos. Mingay of the Chelsea Her-
ald has again sent his paper to me
and thus 1 have been kept in touch
with that part of the county. To
these friends the society's thanks are
due lor their thoughtfulness in aiding
to make this report complete. They
will please accept my own hearty
thanks and this public acknowledge-
ment of my indebtedness to them.

All of which is respectfully submit-
ted. WM. H. LAY,

Necrologist.

THE WASHTENAW

He'd Their Annual Meeting
VfedaesJay

SOME GOOD ADDRESSES

A Tribute Paid to Judge Bab
bitt — How Sharon Was

Named—Next Meet-
ing at Saline

Tile Wa<btcn:iw Pioneer society held
Ypsilanti

I ' lTTSFIELD.
Plttsfleld, May 9.—Miss K. Campbell,

who has a position in the Kingsvllle,
111., schools, is home for the summer.

Chas. Klager. of Detroit, visited re-
latives and friends in this vicinity the
past week.

Mi.ss Elizabeth Steere, a popular
Plttsfleld teacher, is teaching in the
primary department of the Ypsilanti
schools in the absence of the regular
teacher.

.\!;<s Emma Summer
friends in Munith.

i s v i s i t i n g

innual
Wednesday.

meeting at
Old sett lets f r o m a l l

AMENDING CHARTER
OF ANN ARBOR

THE BILL AGAIN PASSED
SENATE AND HOUSE

THE

After It Had Been Put in Shape—What
the Amendments Are

The bill amending the charter of
Ann Arbor, was recalled to the senate
June 1, after passing both houses, ow-
ing to a tlaw in it. On June 2 it was
received in the senate and went
through the following red tape.

Senator Glazier moved that Rule :'/;
be suspended. Carried by a two-thirds
vote. This is the rule limiting the
time within Which a motion to recon-
sider can bo made.

Senator Glazier then moved to re-
consider the vote, putting the bill into
immediate effect. This carried and the
motion for immediate effect was fost.

Senator Glazier then moved to recon-
sider the vote by which the senate
passed the bill. This carried and the
senator then moved that the bill be
referred to the committee on cities
and villages.

On Thursday. June 4, the committee
reported the bill out with amendments
and recommended its passage. This
carried by a vote of 29 to 0, and the
bill was then given immediate effect
and sent back to the house.

The amendments to the charter are
four in number.

1. To prohibit saloons east of Di-
vision street.

2. To require a majority of foot

pans of the county were present
and participated in the exercises. In
spite of the fact that this class is
rapidly growing smaller, the meet ing-
was an exceptionally large one.

The meeting was opened in the
morning by a prayer and scripture
reading by Bev. R. K. Wharton, which
was followed by a few remarks by
!']•( s. Fred. A. Graves. The secretary's
report was read by Robert Campbell
of Ann Arbor and the reasurer's report
by Oren Burkbardt, and both reports
showed the society to be in a flourish-
ing condition. The report of the ne-
crologist followed this and the selec-
tion of the nominating committee
closed the meeting.

The music at the morning session
was excellent, the playing of Mrs. C.
I', lieiley receiving much applause.

At noon an elaborate dinner was
served in the church dining room, at
which two hundred sat down.

Rev. William (Jardain opened the af-
ternoon session with a prayer, which
was followed with a solo by Mr. Sage.
Mv. Sage is 82 years young, and was
formerly a music teacher in Ypsilanti.
In spite of his great age lie possesses
a remarkably rich voice. He sang
"The Old Oaken Bucket" and "The
Star Spangled Banner."

At the election of officers the follow-
ing wi •• elected: President, E. W.
iiitnt, Saline; secretary, Robt. Camp-
bell, Ann Arbor; treas O, C. Burk-

The Carpenter school closed last Fri-
day witli a very tine program of ex-

es, after which ice cream was
served.

A party was given at the home of
Herman Kayer last Thursday evening
by the Knight Templar band and
friends. A tine time is reported.

Mrs. Mary Lewis, wife of Newton
Lewis, died yesterday morning of heart
disease, Mrs. Lewis was a lady whom
it was a privilege to know and as a
friend indeed. The funeral will be
held Wednesday at her late home. A
husband and a host of friends mourn
he:- death.

•Crop conditions in this township are
as follows: Wheat, small acreage,
looking line; hay, promises to be a
large crop; oats, looking fair; corn, just
coming up; bean planting begun. A
good i-nip of apples and other fruit is
expected.

Miss Louise Campbell closed a suc-
cessful year of school near South Lydn
lasl Week. *

DeWitt Anderson is having bis house
repaired.

Jay Campbell, of the Tueblo, Colo.,
schools is at home for the summer.

Miss Walker, of aline, closed school
in the Roberts district last week.

PROGRAM OF
ST. THOMAS RECITAL

The following program will be given
by some of the students of St. Thomas
Conservatory Friday evening of this
week at 8 o'clock. No admission will
be charged and the occasion will per-
mit the people of Ann Arbor to judge
of the work done in the Conservatory.
The. musicians an ' from Ann Arbor, ex-
cept Mabel Soroers, who is from Dear-
born.
Spring's Awakening Sinding
To Spring (Jrieg,
Walt/, in E Minor Chopin

Irene St. .lames.
Troika, Ou. 37, No. i t . . .Tschaikowsky

Mabel Somersand Irene St.James.
I'as des Cymbales Chaminade

Piano I, Nellie Brown.
Piano II. Alice Tlce.

Allegro from Italian Concerto. . .Bach
Revolutionary Etude Chopin
Etude MacDowell

Mabel Somers.
Piano Duet, Op. <i, No. 2 Nevin

Nellie Brown and Alice Tice.
Cappriccio in B Minor.. .Mendelssohn

I, Andante; II, Allegro.
Mabel Somers.

Orchestral parts on second piano,
Irene St. James.

Family Cares.
This Information May Be of Value to

Many a Mother in Ann Arbor.

SALEM.
George Roberts lost a valuable cow

this week.
The strawberry social which was

held at W. Mashees for the benefit of
the Salem Baptist church was well at-
tended.

.Miss Ruth Munn has accepted the
position as principal in the alem Union
school for the ensuing year. Miss
Aiitnn has shown her ability as a

frontage of owners to a paving peti-
tion.

3. To shorten the time within which

No-

Wni. Taylor, M. D., Scio, November
24, age 81, residence 40.

J. D. Bauer, Manchester, November
24, age 00, residence 50.

Jonathan McGee, Ypsilanti, Novem-
ber 8, age 116.

James Osborne, Ann Arbor, Decem-
ber 22, age i>!>, residence 05.

Fred B. Braun, Ann Arbor town,
December 3, age 0^, residence <;:!.

Christian Braun, Ann Arbor town.
December 10, age 5.'i, residence 53.

Mrs. Jeannette -nap, Ann Arbor,
December 5. age 86, residence 70.

Geo. W. Moon-, ..nil Arbor, Decem-

Mrs. John Chicken. Ypsilanti town,
March 15, age 63, residence i>:?.

Geo. S. Wheeler, Salem, March 14,
age 73, residence 72.

Mrs. Harvey Reed, Ypsilanti, March
27. age 48, residence 48.

Mrs. Geo. H. Lyon, Scio, April 20,
age 83, residence 09.

M. II. Alexander, Ann Arbor, April
21, age 73, residence 61.

Mrs. l^orinda Hayner, Augusta,
April 15, age 90, residnece 40.

Deacon A. Y. Case, Scio, April 19,
age ii>, residence 71.

Mrs. Geo. Sthlagel, Freedom, April
, age 81.
Charles Senger, Manchester, April

5, age 75, residence 48.
Mrs. Diantha Green, Webster, April

, age 80, residence tJ'.).
Mis. Patrick Tuomey, Scio, May G,

ge 53, residence 53.
Wm. Reynolds, Ypsilanti, May 10,

j e <•>->.

Mrs. Phebe Wines, Ann Arbor, May
2. a Lie 7'.). residence 52.

Geo. C. Page, Scio, May 13, age 92,
esidence GO. Member Dexter Baptist
hurch 03 years; church clerk for (JO
ears.
John II. Uhl, Ypsilnnfi town, May

3, age 63, residence '<•'>.
Mrs. Susan Row, Sylvan, May 9,

age 78j residence 51.
Peter Hindelong, Sylvan, May 11,

age 84, residence 56.
Mrs. Peter Sullivan, Northfield, May

10, residence 50.
Mrs. Christian Osiander, Ann Arbor,

May 20, age 79, residence 70.
Mrs. Jane Cook, Sylvan, May l^,

age 65, residence 64.
James H. Stevens. Lodi, May 21.

age SS, residence 71.
Clark Cornwell, Ypsilanti, May 24,

age 59, residence 59.
Total deaths reported 131; 70 men,

• il women. Last year 147; 85 men,

(actions for damages against the city
I must be commenced.

$. To permit the council to increase
the assessor's salary to $1,500.

The charter amendments passed the
house Monday evening. Representative
Kirk secured their passage in the ab-
sence of Rep. Whitaker, who is still
ill.

HOMEOPATHIC
HOSPITAL GUILD

The Homeopathic hospital guild held
the second of its series of "coffees"
at the pleasant home of Mrs. John Cut-
ting on Madison street Tuesday after-
noon.

02 women.
' By months the deaths were as fol-

lows: June 8; July 7; August 3; Sep-
tember 16; October 15; November 10;
December 16; January 19; February
11: March 7; April 7; May 12.

By localities—Salem 5; Northfield 4;
Webster 5; Dexter 2; Lyndou 3; Syl-
van 10: Lima 3; Scio 12; Ann Arbor
town :i; Ann Arbor city 27; Superior
1: Ypsilanti town 11; Ypsilanti city
18; Plttsfleld 2; Lodi 3; Freedom 2;
Sharon 2: Manchester 7; Bridgewater
2; York 2: Augusta 4; Saline 5. Ev-
•r.v locality is more or less completely
reported.

The hostess was assisted in receiv-
ing the large number of guests by
twelve of the ladies of the guild. •

The house was beautifully decorated
with a profusion of roses in pink
and white.

Coffee and cake were served in the
dining room, the various members of
the Guild presiding at the table during
the reception hours.

About $25 was realized from the
dime contributions and this will be
used in the good work of the society.

GREATLY IMPROVED
THE STAIRCASE

A very decided improvement has
been made in the F. & M. bank build-
Ing by the tearing out of the old stairs
and the erection of new ones. The old
stairs were the cause of more break-
ing of cammandments than any one
cause in the city, for they were so
narrow and short that a man wearing
a No. 10 shoe found, on coming down
stairs, that he was unable to place
more than his heel upon the step.
Evidently the architect had in mind
a maiden's dainty foot when he
planned them.

hand necrologist, W. II. Lay,
Ypsilanti. The vice presidents were as
follows: Ypsilanti city. Willi.11:: Camp-
bell; Yp ilanti town, Hon. II. Stuni-
penhusen; Ann Arbor city, .1. o. A.
Sessi. Arbor town, L. J. <iod-
frey; Bridgewater, (i. S. Rawson; Dei-
tor. W. II. Gleason; Pittsfleld, X. C.
UaTpenter; Northfield, Nathan Sutton;
Salem, J. B. Walker: Saline, J. M.
Young; Superior, J. A. McDougail;
Lyndon. Thomas Howlett; Sharon, W.
L. Raymond; Webster. Isaac Terry;
Lima. K. W. Xordman: York. W. H.
Davenport. The executive committee
is as follows: W. II. Davenport, Sa-
line: II. W. Bassett, Saline: J. M.
Young, Saline; Jerome Lasher, Saline;
G. II. Hoyt, Saline, and A. A. Wood,
Lodi.

Dr. T. C. Allen then gave a very in-
teresting talk on "The Early Days of
Sharon." He spoke to some length
on the character of the country and
then told of the naming of the town-
ship. The place wafe settled by people
from Massachusetts and New Y'ork.
The Yorkers wanted to name the place
Seneca, while the people from Massa-
chusetts wanted Sharon. The fight
lasted for some time, but the latter
finally won ou^.

Dr. Daniel Putnam gave a short ad-
dress telling of the early days in New
England and education among the
pioneers in Michigan.

Judge W. D. Harriman gave a short
talk on the late Judge Babbitt. He
spoke of his ancestry and their environ-
ments in Vermont. How he came
west and at the opening of the war
tried to enlist but was unable on ac-
count of his eyes. Later, however, lie
got a position as clerk and served
through the war.

Remarks were made by Chas. Flem-
ming. York, Andrew Campbell, I'itfs-
tield, S. P. Ballard, Willys, Qeorge Mc-
Dougall, Superior, B. A. Nordman,
Lima, .Mr. Clark, Saline, anil .lessup
Wood. Ann Arbor.

The society wi l l meet at Saline next
year.

teacher by the number of successful
terms she has already taught. The
Salem school board may consider them-
selves lucky in securing the services
of so estimable a young lady.

The Ladies' Dime of the Con;'
tional church of Salem was entertained
at Mrs. Sate Waller's last Thursday.

Mrs. Ethel Walterman is entertain-
ing her a nut, Mrs. Townsend, of Ypsi-
lanti.

John Hooper has gone to San Fran-
cisco, Cal., for an indefinite stay.

Miss Rutli Munn closed a very suc-
cessful term of school in the Walker
district last Friday.

Miss Enna Lane and Miss Uuth
..iiinii have returned after a week's ab-
sence with friends and relatives.

Miss Blanche Clara closed her school
at Peebles' with a picnic in Mr. Gei-
ger's grove. Miss Clark has gained
many friends in the school and proved
Herself a competent: teacher.

Carpenters and painters are making
quite an improvement in W. I'. Lane's
residence.

The many friends of Mrs. Will
Ahronburg will be saddened by the
news of her relapse. She now lies
very low at her home.

When there Is added to many cares
Inseparable from the rearing of child-
ren that affliction of weakness of the
kidneys and auxilliary organs, the
mother's lot is far from a happy one.
This condition cau be quickly chang-
ed and absolutely cured by the use of
Doan's Kidney Pills. When this is
known the mother's burdeu will be
lighter and her home happier.

Mrs. Mm. Thaisen, of 321 N. Thnyer
St., says: "Our little boy, five years
old, had for two years an extreme
weakness of his kidneys and loss of
control over the secretions from those
organs. We doctored and doctored for
him and tried numerous remedies with-
out his getting the least benefit. On
seeing Doan's Kidney Pills recom-
mended and especially in such cases,
we procured a box at Eberbach & Son
drug store and began to give them to
him. He improved after a few doses
and continuing the treatment he was
soon cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
N. y.,
States.

Remember the
take no other.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
sole agents for the United

name—Doan's—find
23

EMKRY.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Leland lefi

These stairs have been replaced by
steps which are broad and comfortable
and the people who have occasion to
use them frequently are duly thankful
for the change.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Takv *<exative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c

MAD DOG SCARE
IN SECOND WARD

A mad dog scare in tin1 second*ward
.Monday afternoon kept the children
in the Philip Bach school after they
were ready to go home. The dog was
finally shot by Marshal Kelsey.

The dog was a cross between a shep-
herd dog and o fox terrier, and was
first seen making for the janitor of
the school house. The women of the
household ran into the house, fasten-
ing the screen door. The dog bit at
the door, covering it with froth, and
destroyed four or five plants on the
porch and a pillow.

The officers were sent for, but when
they arrived it had gone. It was
finally discovered on Moseley street
by Marshal Kelsey and Patrolman
Ball and Collins. The marshal shot it
with a shot-gun. While its was strug-
gling on the ground, Patrolman Ball
put it out of its misery with a revolver
shot at close quarters.

The dog was taken to the Pasteur
Institute, that it might be determined
whether or not i t had rabbies. The
officers believe it exhibited all the

i'uesday for the west. They expect
to make their future home in Colo-
rado.

Children's day will be observed at
this place on the third Sunday in June.

Mrs. Ezra Brokaw very pleasantly
entertained the ladies of the Clover
Leaf club last
Twelve
which
served,
won the prize.

Mrs. Mosser Mill entertain the L. O.
T. M. M. on Thursday next.

Mrs. Kate Burlingame and grand-
daughter, Katherine, are visiting
flrends in ypsilanti.

The undersigned desires hereby to
thank the kind friends and neighbors
who assisted him during the illness
and death of his wife and also those
who aided at the funeral serrices.

NEWTON A. LEWIS.

G. WALKER, M. GROSSMAN,
C. BRAUN.

ESTABLISHED 1887.

Waiker&'6o.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Saturday afternoon,
games were played after

elegant refreshments were
Mrs. Courtney Burlingame Fine Carriages, Coaches

and Road Wagons.?
We can save you dollars if you are

in need of a first class Surrey, Top
Buggy or Driving Wagon, all of our
own manufacture. Why? Because

Mrs. Wilkinson. Lyo.:. itly be going to the
tended the entertainment at
school on Wednesday nig..;.

School closed in the SuUon sehoo
Wednesday, with appropriate exer

. The program was very good am
especially the singing. The schoo
room was crowded to its utmost. Si
lence reigned throughout the entire ex
erclses. Fine refreshments consisting
of fruit, nuts, popcorn and candy wen
Served. Miss Wilkinson, the teacher,
deserves great praise for her work in
the school room, also for her untiring
patience in assisting the children in
tastily arranging and caring for their
flower gardens, etc. She will take a
year's rest, traveling and visiting in the
west.

PROPOSALS WANTED.
Notice is hereby given that sealed

proposals will be received by the un-
dersigned commissioner of highways
of the township of Ann Arbor at Fos-
ters, two and one-half (2%) miles
northwest of Ann Arbor at the wash-
out, on Monday the 15th day of June,
A. D. 1903, a t
afternoon, sun

symptoms. I t is not known that it
bit anything, but if any dog was bit-
en it should be most closely watched.

two o'clock In the
time, for filling in

the washout or race at said Fosters,
according to plans and specifica-
tions thereof, to be given at time
and site of letting. I will contract
therefor with the lowest bidder giv-
ing good and sufficient security for the
performance of said work. I also re-
serve the right and privilege to reject

repair shop. The best of workman-
ship and the best of material is used
for the construction of our vehicles.
We are headquarters for Rubber Tire
Vehicles. We will equip new or old
at h reasonable price. Call on us be-
fore buying elsowbere. We will sell
ou terms to suit.

WALKER (Si CO.
Office and salesroom 115 W. Liberty St.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

We Can Sell Your
Factory, Business or Resl-

• .Liter where
I. W e 1 . . •
.':, of nthers. w by

not yours? V. c h&ve an
original method which

f a i l s . S < • • • !

dcsc : :• i a'.i'! p: c auci
l i hp:

•we wiit explain ho
MONEY

on Good Mortgages.
Offices ia all principal cities; highest referJ
ences. A . A. R O T T N E R & C O . . 816
Real Estate Bldo... Phila., Pa. Kslabli-hed S

a 11 \ or all bids.
1 ia ted this 5th day of June, A. D.

100.3.
F. WIDENMANN,

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best j Commissioner of Highways of the
weekly. Only $1 per year. Township of Ann Arbor.

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER
ime, in this breezy Michigan clime, the
un gets quite torrid and your face
uite horrid with freskles that make
ou a fright. But a fifty-cent jar of
ur cream will remove every freckle
r seam on your faro and make you a
ummer night. STILLMAX'S FREO

fit subject to woo in some good
old summer night. STILI-MAVS
FRECKLE CREAM removes freckles,
blackheads, all facial blemishes, pain-
lessly, harmlessly, without peeling
skin. We cure or forfeit $50. Price
50c. Mme. Revere Co., 100 Miami,
avenue, Detroit.

\
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Beautiful Books
For

Commencement Presents
Our counters are loaded
with special gift books,
suitable for commence-
ment presents.

We have them as elab-
orately, or as simply
bound as you may wish.

Bindings of leather
and of cloth, illustrations,
engraved and in colors.

Books of every class,
to suit every taste and
every pocketbook can
be had

AT

Book Stores

LOCAL BREVITIES
Q» \

Miss Cora A. Gay, of Battle Creek,
and Roy R. Seeley, of the Superior
Mfg. Co., will be married at the
bride's home on June 30. They will
reside on Greenwood avenue in this
city.

The semi-annual meeting of Ger-
mania lodge 476 D. O. H., for the
election of officers, will be held next
Monday evening. All members are
requested to attend. ' Fred ychnee-
berger.

Benjamin F. Cole died at his resi-
dence, on Miller avenue, Sunday, :IL< I
60 years. The funeral will lie held
00 years. The funeral was held I
the late residence Tuesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock.

The man passing raised $10 bills si ill
seems to be at work here. An unsuc-
cessful attempt was made to pasS such
a bill at Mrs. Morton's millinery store
on Washington street Wednesday af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock.

Henry W. RoliMns. the popular X.
Main street barber, was in Detroit
Monday, when' he was united in mar-
riage to Miss Davis of that city. They
will reside on Brook street in a l'esi-
dencfi owned by the groom.

The Huron Valley Building & Loan
Assi.ci.it ion sold two lots last week.
one at the corner of Summit and Gott
streets to Martha E. McCauly for
$1700, the other at 809 Gall street to

The Sorosis will hold a convention
in this city on June 19 and 20.

The Manchester high school is hold-
ing a picnic .it Wampler's lake today.

John Bfutler died in Sharon J«
of cancer of the stomach, aged 54
years.

Miss L. Wernle, of 1,000 Hill 81
leaves next Monday for a summer visil
in Mexico.

Mrs. 15. M. Thompson has issr<V
cards for a party which she will give
on next Saturday evening.

A new cement floor is nein,? laid v.;
the rear of the building occupied by
the Electric Light company.

John Farrell has purchased n house
of Mrs. Myrtle Chandler on West Mid-
dle street, Chelsea, for $2,500.

H. B. Palmer, of Bridgewater, has
just sold a 13-months calf weighing
900 pounds to Manchester butchers.

Miss Verna Harris and Mr. Harry
Crafts of Chicago will be married at
the bride's home on Wednesday, June
17.

A four-room addition will be built to
the Bethel parsonage In Freedom and
the contract' has been let to William
Beurle, jr.

Harry D. Mann is engaged in the
manufacture of a patent wire clothes
pin. It promises to grow into a thriv-
ing industry.

A musical recital will be given in
St. Thomas hail on Friday evening by
Miss Summers and other pupils of the
Conservatory.

Mrs. Eleanor P. Calkins died of apo-
plexy Tuesday. The funeral was
held at the house, 223 S. Ingalls street,
Thursday at ."> o'clock.

Children's day will be observed next
Sunday at the Epworth chapel at 3:30
p. m. Appropriate exercises by the
children will be given.

The North Side Sunday school will
again attempt to hold a picnic next
Saturday afternoon unless the usual
Saturday rain prevents.

Mrs. Mary A. I,ewis, wife of Newton
Lewis, of Pittsfleld, died Monday,
aged 56 yers. The funeral was
held Wednesday morning.

Miss Pessle has been elected prin-
oipal of the Saline school and Miss
Vail has been appointed a teacher.
There is yet one vacancy.

Mr. W. H. Hawkes' salary in the
physics department of the high school
Was raised Tuesday evening by the
school board from $900 to $1,000.

Owing to the resignation of Mr.
Johnson, Wm. R. Hall has been elect-
ed president of the Christian Endeavor
society of the Presbyterian church.

Dieterle's ambulance took Mrs. John
Jetter to her home in Ann Arbor town
Tuesday from the hospital, where she
has been receiving medical treatment.

Beginning Monday, June 22, the
library of school district No. 1 will be
open during the summer on Monday
and Thursday afternoons from 3 to 6.

Flower Sunday was observed at both
hospitals on Sunday and the Flower
and Fruit mission distributed quanti-
ties of beautiful flowers to the pa-
tients.

The Young People's society of Zion
Lutheran church have decided to give
their annual excursion about the sec-
ond week in August to Bois Blanc
park.

Murray & Storm took the deposition
of witnesses in the case of Snyder vs.
Muckel in their offices Tuesday. The
case will be tried in Van Buren county
circuit court.

Mrs. John Rittinger, only child of
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Sheldon, died in
Three Rivers May 29, aged 27 years.
Before her marriage she resided in
Manchester and in Chelsea.

The graduating class of the Saline
schools this year consists of six young
ladies, Misses Cora Hull, Edith Vogt,
Frieda Lederer, Amanda Sturm, Mar-
garet Sears and Mary Mclntyre.

Mrs. Jas. Kerr has been eugaged to |
sinj: in the Presbyterian choir next
year. This choir will be under the
direction of Prof. Howland and will
be one of the finest in the city.

Edward R. Esslinger for $1100.
Dr. P. I... Herrmann has returned

from his western trip and will resume
his dental practice In Ann Arbor. He
will be pleased to meet his patrons
at his new quarters, corner Main and
Huron streets, over Brown's drug

The immense engineering building
erected on the corner of South

nnfl East University avenues is far
enough along now that one can easily

what a fine structure it is going to
lie. It will be a great addition to the
campus. I

Miss Myrtle Vogel has returned
from Bloomingion, 111., where she has

teaching in the commercial de-
partment of the high school. She has

pted the same appointment for
another year and will resume her work
in September.

The members of the Chequamegoa
orchestra who will play at Sta
Island during the summer expect to
leave in about three weeks. Stag
Island is a popular summer resort in
St. flair river and is patronized large-
ly by southern people.

St. Thomas High School has three
graduates this year in the clas
course. They are Jennie Graber of
Findlay, Ohio, Jennie darken of Ann
Arbor and Veronica Fohey of Howeli.
The commencement exercises will be
held in St. Thomas hall Wednesday
evening, June 17.

Mrs. William Chase died in Man-
chester June 3, of heart trouble, aged
03 years. She had resided in Manches-
ter many years. She leaves a husband
and five children, Mrs. E. E. Root and
Earl F. Chase of Manchester, Ben and
Bert Chase of Jackson and Mrs. H.
Lighthall' of Chelsea.

Sheriff Gauntlett picked up a strang-
er Saturday, who had a crocheted
shawl in his possession, which he was
suspected of stealing. Upon investiga-
tion it was found to be simply a case of
alcoholism and that he was undoubt-
edly the rightful owner of the shawl
and, in consequence, he was released.

J. E. Harkins and family are now at
the Ann Arbor placer mine in Califor-
nia, and report that they are enjoying
good health and taking out pay dirt
which will pay a much larger dividend
in July than the one paid yesterday to
the preferred stockholders who took
their preferred before May 10. Those
after that date will come in on the
July work.

A wedding of interest in this city oc-
urred in Lansing June 10. Dr. A. F.

Burdick and Miss Jessie Vena Stabler
were married at the bride's home.
Miss Stabler has a larger number of
friends here as she has visited here a
lumber of times, and Dr. Burdick was
graduated from the medical depart-
ment last June and was a very pop-
ular fellow during his college course.

On Tuesday last, between 12:30 and
1 p. m., Miss Purtell, the clerk at Pos-
tal Station No. 1, Calkins' drug store,
ost, either in the postoffice corridors,

at the F. & M. Bank, or on Main street
between those places, $50 in currency.
As this will 1)0 a personal- loss to this
worthy and hard-working 'young lady,
t is hoped that the finder will see this

item and return the money to its
owner.

Took Place in Chelsea Tu^
cay Erening

A WELL KNOWN EDITOR

Marries Ws3 Clara Vee Snyd-
ier—A Notable Society

Event in Chelsea

[From Tuesday's Daily Argos.]
An event of more than passing in-

in Chelsea social circles will be
the marriage of Miss Clara Vee Sny-
der to-Mr. Otto Henry Hans of this
city. The wedding is set to take place
at ij o'clock this evening a: the home
of the bride. Miss Snyder is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney A.
Snyder, of Chelsea, and the bride-
groom-elect is the well known news-
paper man and manager of the Daily
Times of Ann Arbor. Rev. E. E.
Caster, of the Methodist church of
Chelsea, will officiate. The wedding
occurs on the bride's 21st birthday and
is to be a pink and white affair. Miss
Snyder will be gowned in white satin,
trimmed in Duchess lace, and will
wear pearls. The bridesmaid will be
Miss Edith Keegan of Grand Rapids
and will wear pink crepe de e'lene
Mr. Hans will be attended by Mr. Bay
mond Harny, '02 dent, of Grand Rap
ids. Prof. Renwick of the University
School of Music will play the weddin.
march. The ribbon girls will be Mis:
Vesta Welch and Miss Margery Free
man of Chelsea.

The happy couple will take a wed
ding trip to New York, Washingtoi
and other eastern points. On thel
return they will take up their resi
dence in this city, where both are wel
and favorably, known. Miss Snyde
was a piano and pipe organ pupil ii
the University School of Music fo
s.une years, is the organist in the Meth
odist church at Chelsea and a grea
favorite in musical circles. Mi". Hans
is a native of South Bend, Ind., when
he graduated from the high school
He is also a graduate from the literary,
and law departments of the Univer-
sity. He was for several years busi
ness manager of the U. of M. Daily
and since severing his connection witi
that paper has been maanger of the
Daily Times. He is a business
hustler.

GATES-CUTLER
WEDDING

DEAF MUTE SERVICE
ON JUNE 18

The Rev. Austin W. Mann, of Cleve-

AT RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRS.
GEO. BLAICH

Mr. and Mrs.^Cutler Will Reside in
Boise City, Idaho—The Wedaing

a Pretty One

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Blaich, on Forest avenue, was the
scene of a rery pretty home wedding
Tuesday evening when their sister.
Miss Grace Gates, became the bride of
Vernor Cutler, of Boise City, Idaho.

The wedding was a quiet affair,
there being only about thirty-five
guests present The ceremony was
performed in the front parlor by Rev.
T. W. Young, the bridal party stand-
Dg before a bank of ferns, palms and

syringas. Miss Florence Egler, of
Wayne, played the beautiful Lohen-
grin wedding march as the bride and
groom entered the room. The bride
oooked very sweet in a charming

gown of simple white and carrying
an arm boquet of white roses.

After the ceremony the guests were
served with a wedding supper in the
lining room which was prettily decor-
ated in white peonies and syringa.

The newly wedded pair left on the
ate train for Grand Rapids where
hey will be the guests of the groom's

parents, who will give a reception in
heir honor.

Mir. and Mrs. Cutler will be at
iome after July 1 at Boise City, where
Mr. Cutler has a very fine position as
ashler of the Mutual Life Insurance

Co.
The bride is a graduate of the Ypsi-

anti Normal Conservatory of Music
and has been studying for the past
year at Grand Rapids and Chicago.
She has a large number of friends
here and is very popular in musical
circles.

Sixteen Years in Michigan,
Visits to Ann Arbor.

57

"Your practice would not have kept
land, Ohio, general missionary to deaf-Ju p ftese 1 6 y e a r s , n M l c h I g a n i f y o u

mutes, will hold a service in the visible !

manual language, in the chapel of St.
Andrew's church, Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, June ISth, at 7:45 o'clock in
the evening. The rector of the church

i had been doing no good," is the re-
mark a new caller made to Dr. Fruth,
the specialist, on his last visit here.
That is just it, that is just the plain
fact of the matter. Dr. Fruth fitted

extends a hearty invitation to the j himself for special practice and know-
"silent folk" of the city and vicinity to!jng that there were many who could
worship with their long-time pastor | o r w o u l d not go to the city to see him,
a ml friend. He requests readers of ; he went to them. Every large city has

its specialists, good ones, too, but the
sick cannot get there without annoy-
ance and expense, hence the advisabil-
ity of seeing Dr. Fruth at the Cook
House, Friday, June 12, 8 a. m. to 2

this notice to show it to those they
know, and the neighboring papers to
copy it.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil. A cut? Use Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. At your drug-
gist's.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
tu OTCI the eounty. $1 per year.

p. m., one day only. His practice is
well established and his success well
known. He comes regularly each four
weeks, treats all honorably, skillfully
and can be depended upon. His con-
sultation is always free.

The Man Who Has
Confidence In Us
and puts himself in our hands cannot l>e otherwise than well

dressed. Every Suit, Spring Overcoat. II <X or article of Haber-

dasheryfor men and boys that we bought for this Season includes

the very best of the best makers in the country. Not a worthy fa-

bric or pattern is omitted—not a detail of fashi >n was overlooked.

You will find no better values
or later styles than in tl\e sup-
erb productions of STEIN-
BLOCH CO., Rochester, N. Y.
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Three Thing's
wewanttotalR.
about. Please
call atthesfore
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THE WIFE KEEPS
THE PROPERTY

Judge Kinne Declines to
Aside Deed of

Set

A L L I V 7 I \ D T O H I S W I F E

The Proceeds of Sale of Prop-
erty will not be a Large

Sum to Assist Wife
and Children

Judge Kinne has rendered his de-
cision in the ease of Frank J. Allmand
•igainst his former wife, May Anna
Allmand, brought to set aside a deed
DI their home made to Mrs. Allmand
before the divorce. The judge decid-
d in favor of Mrs. Allmand as fol-
ows:

If the complainant is right in his
contention in this case he is meeting
tvith injustice at the hands of the de-
endant and his children.

In April 1S0S he made an uneondi-
lonal deed of his home to his wife.

This may have been a mistake on his
oart but I think under the evidence in
his case he is remediless.

If the defendant is right in her
riew of this case then the complainant
las no reason to complain. The case
mist be decided upon the proofs sub-

mitted with this deed, I think the clear
preponderance of evidence is with the
Jefendant and that complainant has
ailed to sustain the allegations of
he bill. There now is probably less
han $900 left of the proceeds of this
lome. It certainly is not a large sum
a assist the wife and these two child-
ren to another home. I think the bill
houkl b.e dismissed.

FUNERAL OF
RICHARD CLEVES

The funeral of Richard Cleves, who
Tuesday after a long illness, was held
iVeOuesday at 8:30 a. m. from Martin's
his morning at 8:30 from Martin's
indertaking rooms, where short and
imple services were held. The
nights of Pythias, of which order

he deceased was a member, attended
n a body and escorted the remains to
he 9:30 train on which they were sent
o Bideford, Me. The floral tributes
vliieh were sent by the numerous
riends of the deceased were of great
canty and profusion. They were sent
o the patients of the University hos-
ital by Dr. Cleves after the funeral.

Every article we sell is fully guaranteed to be just as represent-
ed. Your money will be refunded if you do not find it so. You
should see our new line of

Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums,
flattings, Lace Curtains, etc*,

before making ynxr spring purchases,
to be right.

Our prices are knows

Henne & Stanger
117-119 W. Liberty St. Phone 443.

The ArguB-uemocrat nas news from
11 over the county. HI per year.

KOCH'S BIG STORE
Just received a lot of new Lace Curtains. The Latest pat-

tern^ and styles included. Some of the new "Bonne Femme"
and "Cluny" Curtains the very Latest productions in window
drapery. We also have the Best values and Latest styles of
Arabian, Brussels Net, and Nottingham Curtains that you can
find in the county.

Beautiful Rennaissance Lace Bed Sets. Come and see
them. Prices are reasonable.

You cannot rln.d a greater variety of Mattresses than we
have. Our line includes the celebrated •Kapok," and the newer
"Inner Tuft"—very good Mattresses,—both of them. Also
Hair, Cotton felt, and Excelsior Mattresees in every size& price.

Repairing, Upholstering and Refinishing
Furniture our specialty.

FURNITURE
...STORE

300-302-304 S. Main St. Phone SO.

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, Trunks,etc.

KOCH'S

Read the A rgus=Democrat
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AGED MAN TOOK MORPHINE
"̂ FOUGHT IN ORDER TO DI[

Tard committed suicide
Friday by taking morphine. He
>as an old man, 75 years of age, aud
Viid probably had the rash act under
vsitemplation for some time.

He lived at Til N. Fourth avenue,
» . <b Mrs. Alsa Knisley, a relative of
tb* 'iuthries, and Ward had lived in
1,\e Guthrie house for some years be-
\>re Outline's death. Mrs. Blythman
Hyed in the same house. About 1:30
a. m. Friday the two women heard the
\»u.>d of a fall in Ward's room, off the
sitting room, and found Ward partially
unconscious on the floor. They tried
to revive him and finally at 5 o'clock
sent for Dr. Elliott Herdman, the city
physician, who worked over Ward for
* little over two hours. When Ward
would partially revive he fought off
the efforts of the physician, spitting
out the black coffee it was sought to
irive him. Finally he was taken to
the hospital, but efforts to save him
Vere unavailing nad he died about 9
•'clock. •

On the floor where Ward foil was a
pa&age labeled morphine from Eber-
baen & Son's and tliero was also a
ease knife beside him. At Bberbaeh'a
It was found that Ward had purchased

20 grains of morphine last Tuesday,
saying that he knew liow to use it.

Ward's wife has been dead for si
years. He has one son, Charles Ward,
Of 511 W. Wells street, Detroit.

For some years Ward had been a
city charge. As he needed medical
treatment City Physician Herdman got
him into a free bed at the hospital.
He was there for four days when the

' authorities refused to keep him longer
! on the ground of the vast amount of
| trouble he made. He was then taken
to the county house. He escaped from
there and came back to the city, com-
plaining bitterly of the board and of
the lack of medical treatment and
care. They came after him and re-
turned with him to the county house
last week. When night came he es-
caped the second time and walked a
mile and a half to the motor line where
he fell into a mmlpuddle and was so
exhausted that lie lay there a couple
of hours until found and brought to
the city. Ward had since been at-
tended by Dr. Herdman and had been
assured that he did not have to go
back to the county house.

Coroner Watts made an investiga-
tion and concluded that an inquest
was not necessary.

FRUIT AND VINEGAR COMPANY
" W O N CASE AGAINST RAILROAD

HORRORS OF KISHINEFFI CHINA'S AWAKENING.
First Refugee In America De- Aims of Reform Association Dis-

scribes Massacre of Jews. cussed by Its Leader.

SAYS RIOH RUSSIANS JOINED IN. EETHEONING EMPEROR THE CHIEF

Judge Kinne decided the case of tin
Ann Arbor Fruit and Vinegar company
tgainst the Ann Arbor Railroad Friday
mm-iiing Immediately at the close of
the arguments, in favor of the com-
plaiEants. The decision is practically
that the Fruit and Vinegar company
nave a right of way over the railroad
tracks vvhltli the railroad has no right

ro take without compensation. Judge
Kinne , therefore, declined to remove
the injunction. Alex Smith, the rail-
road's attorney then asked that the
court incorporate in the decree time
for the railroad company to acquire
the right of way by condemnation pro-
ceedings. Judge Kinne granted this
request.

TEH DOLLARS
Dollar and Two Dollar Bills

Made Into Tens

TWO WERE PASSED
One at Fox's Art Store and the

other at Schoenfield's
Second Hand Store

Two bills raised to ten dollars were
passed in this city Friday. The
»rst was passed on a lady clerk in
Fox's art store on State street Fri-
day afternoon, who was asked by a
stranger to break a ten-dollar bill.
The stranger got two five-dollar bills.
The "ten" he gave was a very clumsily
raised one-dollar bill. The corners
•which were decorated with the figure
1 were erased and a cipher drawn af-
ter the one in the body of the bill.
The "one dollar" inscriptions on the
back of the bill were carefully erased
and in the center was drawn in green
ink the words "Ten Dollars."

At about 7 o'clock in the evening
a stranger of the same build but differ-
ently dressed called at St. Clair's sec-
ond hand store for some tools he had
had laid aside a day or two before and
tendered a ten dollar bill in payment.
Miss St. Clair pronounced it a bad one
and the stranger said he knew where
he got it. He went from there over
to the second hand store of Morris
Schoenfield, on Detroit street, where
ke bought a three-dollar suit of
clothes and received seven dollars in
change. M. J. Martin, who was in tbe
store at the time, took the bill up to
tbe bank, where,it was pronounced a
two-dollar bill raised to ten. While this
bill was clumsy enough, yet it was a
better piece of work than the first one.

The stranger could not be found, al-
though diligent search was made for
him last night. He had been in town
for several days, as he had attempted
to pass a raised ten-dollar bill at
<5oetz'9 store on Wednesday last.

OPENING BAPTIST
GUILD HALL

The new Baptist Guild houfe was
opened Friday afternoon and the
liouso was thronged during the entire
afternoon and evening with visitors.

The articles displayed for sale were
an exception to those usually shown
at church fairs, inasmuch as embroid-
ered slippers and similar ageless arti-
cles were conspicuous by their ab-
sence.

In the parlor down stairs was a
magnificent display of linen and band
made laces, embroidered counterpanes,
etc., which probably proved the most
fascinating room in the bouse and
Irrretl many a dollar from the lms-
)«rr((is pocfeBtS. The linens were of
all qualities ami values from the
practical huck towel to the damask,
.is soft and fine as satin.

In the dining room a long table
ilaJnrily spread displayed an apetizin
collection of home baked goods, cakes
rcrkies. broad, etc.

Across the hall the two spacious

rooms were used as an auditorium
where as many as could be accommo-
dated listened to the mirth provoking
entertainment given there.

"Tbe Princess," a cantata was giv-
en by ihe church choir and w.<s a clev-

r burlesque on grand opera. Topsy
Turvey," an amusing farce, was given
by Misses Daley and Whitn.an aud
Mes.sr*. Fred Daley and R. Howell.

In the roims on the second lloor
fancy articles, such as bags, aprons.
du<ting caps, etc., were sold and
piovod a profitable as well as a pleas-
ing display.

A beautiful floral exhibit was made
in another room and here the (lower
lovers reveled in the choice specimens
offered for sale.

In another room a candy booth did
a thriving business and the room
where ice cream, strawberries and
cake were served was well j\i'ronized.
The beautiful rooms all over .lie house
were brightly iluininaie;! and many
valuable o'.d pieces of fu.1 'itm-,1 are
'•till in the Louse and v.ere :<. 1-niivd
generally.

Thy opportunity to «o over this beau-
tiful house drew a large number of
people out and the treasury of the
fair was increased accordingly.

PNEUMONIA MORE FATAL THAN
CONSUMPTION.

It is not generally known that more
people die from pneumonia than con-
sumption. This is because every one
young or old is susceptible to its at-
tacks after exposure . J. W. Bryan
of Lowder, 111., writes: "My little boy
was very low with pneumonia. Vn-
known to the doctor we gave him
Foley's Honey and Tar. The result
was magical and puzzled the doctor
as it immediately stopped the rack-
ing cough and he quickly recovered."
Refuse substitutes. Sold by Arthur
BS. Mummery.

MILITARY COMPANY'S
PLEASANT SMOKER

Company 1. M. N. G., gave a smoker
Friday evening which was a most en-
joyable affair. Quite an elaborate ban-
quet was served, after which pipes
and cigars were called into requisition.
Col. H. S. Dean acted as toastmaster
and J. E. Real. S. W. Beakes, Ma.j.
Harrison Xoule, Capt. Petrie and Lieut.
Wilson responded to the call of the
toastmaster, who also did his full
share with reminiscences to make up
the evening's enjoyment. Music was
furnished by Fischer's Mandolin chili
and by Herman Meyer with the zither.

The company is a line body of
young men, and exceedingly well be-
haved. The armory has been well
kept and never looked in hetter shape
than at present. Quite a little of the
paraphernalia of a gymnasium is on
hand in it. Just at present the mem-
bership of the company is small, but if
'lie families of the young men just
growing up in Ann Arbor knew how
much good military training does, the
ranks of the company would be rapidly

: with a desirable class of new-
men.

Three spectres that threaten baby's
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry never fails to conquei
them.

Time seems
most untimely
when he brings
a woman to the turn
of life. Life is or
should be at its
ripest and best for
her, and she ap-
proaches this change
with a dread of its effect born of her
knowledge of the sufferings of other
women at this season.

There is not the slightest cause for
fear or anxiety at this period if Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is used.
It gives health of body and cheerfulness
of mind, and by its aid the pains and
pangs of this critical period are pre-
vented or cured.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
woman's medicine with a wonderful
record of cures of womanly diseases.
Diseases that all other medicines had
failed to cure, have been perfectly and
permanently cured by the use of "Fa-
vorite Prescription."

"I feel it my duty to write you as I have
received so much benefit from the use of your
medicine,"says Mrs. t,izzie A. Bowman, of New
Matamoras. Washington Co., Ohio. "I have
taken four bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ' for
female weakness and change of life. Before I
began taking it I could not do anything. I had
such pains in my head and in the back ofmy neck
that I thought I would lose my mind. Now I can
work every day. I recommend ' Favorite Pre-
scription ' to all females suffering in the period
of change of life. It is the best medicine I
have found."

" Favorite Prescription " has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to its
complete cure of womanly diseases.
Do not accept an unknown and un-
proved substitute in its place.

Keep the bowels healthy by the timely
use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

Jacob Friedman, Covered With
Wounds, Saw His Grandfatlier
Slain and Little Children Torn to
Piece* by the Raging Mob—Hon
He Escaped From Scene of Atroci'
ties.
Jacob Friedman, the first refugee

Leong Kai Chen Says Without His
Aid Nothing Can Be Accomplished.
Progressive Ideas of the Occident
Spreading Thronghont the Empire
Despite the Empress Dowager's Op-
position.
Professor Leong Kai Cheu, founder

E
ARE NUMEROUS

Sixteen Licenses Gran' ed This
Week

HAPPY YOUNG COUPLES
Who Join Fortunes in the

Rose Month—The Month
Promises to be Record

Breaker for Mar-
riages

Sixteen marriage licenses have been
issued last week at the county clerk's
office. Those that have not been tiled
in the ice-box area

Harry Weston, Ypsilanti, 30; Mar-
garet Steiner, Carleton, 26.

Frank J. Weiss, Freedom, 20; Katie
E. Roller, Freedom, 20.

John E. Grossman, Sharon, 28; Mary
M. Schaible, Sharon, 24.

Chas. F. Avery, Teeumseh, 40; Mrs.
Nellie May Lamkin Avery, Milan, 32.

Tracy Tuller, Temperance, 23; Mary
Drushia, Willis, 17.

Wirt A. Cook, Milan, 31; Olive
Greenough, Flushing, 25.

Louis M. Snethon, Cedar Springs, 28:
Grace D. Sevey, Ypsilanti, 23.

Clarence D. Johnson, Ann Arbor, 21;
Lillian V. Tibbitts, Ann Arbor, 19.

Harry Dean Mann, Ann Arbor, 25:
Florence Edith Lewis, Ann Arbor, 21.

Jacob F. Wurster, Ann Arbor, 2(5;
Emma Helber, Scio, 20.

John A. Walsh, Webster, 32; Cath-
erine It. Harris, Webster, 23.

Otto Henry Hans, Ann Arbor, 29;
Clara Vee Snyder, Chelsea, 21.

Thomas S. Hughes, Chelsea, 20; Ma-
bel E. Brooks, Chelsea, 21.

NEW ERA
ORGANIZED BRANCH

The New Era association of Grand
Rapids, Mich., a fraternal order with-
out the lodge feature, became a settled
factor in the local insurance field Fri-
day evening by the organizing of Ann
Arbor Branch Board, No. 201. The
meeting was called to order in the par-
lors of the St. James hotel at 8 p. m.
by District Manager E. G. Gearhart,
of Lansing.

The popularity and success of this
thoroughly up-to-date institution is
evidenced by the election for the ensu-
ing year of the following officers:

President—Chas. L. Miller.
Vice President—E. E. Calkins.
Secretary Treasurer—F. T. Stowe,

bookkeeper of Farmers & Mechanics
bank.

Director, 1 yr.—A. M. Smith.
Director, 2 yrs.—Andrew Reid.
Director, 3 yrs.—R. B. Ilowell, D.

.). S.
Delegate to District Assembly—J. M.

Hoxle.
Alternate Delegate — Darwin E.

White.
Local Manager of Field W,ork—E. G.

Smith.
Physicians—F. R. Waldron, M. D.,

and .Tas. !•'. Breakey, M. I).

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
!>een used for children while teething
It soothes the child, softens the gums
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and It
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen
y-flve cents a bottle. Sold by all drug
lists throughout the world.

from Kishineff, the city of the recent and vice president of the Chinese Ein-
Jewish massacre in Russia, who land- pire Reform association, ex-teacher in
ed In New York recently, brought with the palace of the emperor of China
him bruises from Russian knouts and and second to Kang Yu Wei, the lead-
clubs, and it was only through the er of the Chinese national reform
help of a Christian friend that he movement which despite the unre-
escaped at all. The slaughter of his lenting opposition of the empress dow-
poople in Kishineff Is so Impressed ager is spreading all over the empire,
on Friedman's mind that he cannot arrived in New York the other even-
believe he is safe. l nS. having come from Japan by way

Details of the first two days of th" of Canada, says the New York Times,
massacre were given to a reporter fcr This is the first visit to America of
the New York World by Friedman Leong Kai Cheu, who is regarded as
through an interpreter. j the most powerful man In Chinese ed-

"It was the most awful butchery ucation and politics today. He found-
that men ever saw," said Friedman.
"The rich Russians of the town joined
In and with gloves on their hands
helped to tear the Jewish children limb
from limb. At first it was the lowest

ed the Chinese Empire Reform asso-
ciation In 1897, and now its member-
ship far exceeds 3,000,000, with
brunches covering every part of the
world where Chinamen reside. There

people of the town, then the better I are only two parties in China, that of
class became enraged at the sight of ' the empress dowager and the Reform

association. The former is still the
stronger, but its power is on the wane,
while the reform association is trow-
ing every day.

Professor1 Leong's visit to the United
States is for the purpose of stirring
up enthusiasm among the various
branch organizations of the associa-
tion which exist in almost every large
city in the country. The head of this
movement is only thirty years old and
has a boyish face. He dresses like an
American and looks like an Ameri-

. I saw men dressed in fine cloth-
Ing mixed in with the dirty ruffians of
the town.

"I am a Polack and went to Kishineff
three years ago to visit my grand-
father, Solomon Friedman. I liked the
town, and as I had 000 rubles (about
$300) saved up, I moved my family
there from Warsaw. With my grand-
father I started in the glassware busi-
ness at 4 Alexandroffsky street. We
were doing well and saving money.

"On Sunday, the last day of the

Black Hair
" I have used your Hair Vigor

for five years and am greatly
pleased with it. It certainly re-
stores the original color to gray
hair. Itkeeps my hairsoft."— Mrs.
Helen Kilkenny, New Portland, Me.

Ayer's Hair Vigor has
been restoring color to
gray hair for fifty years,
and it never fails to do
this work, either.

You can rely upon it
for stopping your hair
from falling, for keeping
your scalp clean, and for
making your hair grow.

$1.00 a bottle. All

If your druggist cannot supply you,
Bend us one doUar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and give the name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mass.

Passover, while we were eating dinner | canlzed Chinaman, although he does
about 1 o'clock in the afternoon, I
heard shrieks of women and children.

not speak English.
Professor Leong wns perfectly frank

We ran out to see what was the in discussing the aims of his reform
matter. I saw a wild mob coining,
beating down women in the streets
and breaking the windows and burst-
ing open the doors. They were yell-
Ing and shouting in all sorts of lan-
guages. There were Wallachians. Rou-
manians and other people besides the
Russians, so it seemed.

" 'Come, grandfather, let us run
away or we'll be killed!' I called out.

" 'Oh, It's nothing,' my grandfather
answered. 'Don't fear; It's only a holi-
day among the gentiles, and they feel
somewhat gay.'

"I saw that it was a bloodthirsty
mob and tried to convince my grand-
father, but the old man said he had

organization.
•While I have not been in China of-

ficially in some years," said he, "I have
been there a good many times under
assumed names and In disguise and
am thoroughly alive to the events as
they shape themselves in the empire.
All the world is by this time acquaint-
ed with the aims of the Chinese re-
formers. Of course our principal aim
is the rethronement of the emperor, for
without his aid we can accomplish
nothing in the way of reform.

"The empress dowager is hopelessly
set against any movement whatsoever
that will tend in the slightest degree to
get away from the customs of ancient

lived in Kishineff all his life and that ' China. All her protestations and all
there was never anything there but j l l e r promises are absolutely insincere.
peace. Tbe mob came nearer, and we and w e w n o know her best have not
saw that they were beating people to ' t h e l e a s t i d e a ° ' accomplishing any-
death. 1 saw fifteen persons killed be- thing through her.
fore they got to our door. I could hear
cries from all over the city. I called
out to my grandfather to run, but he
said he would close up the shop and
stay In the house. As he was closing
the doors the mob rushed up and began
beating us with clubs.

"I was struck on the arm and knock-
ed down. I tried to help my grandfa-
ther, but the mob was so large I could
not get to him, so I ran away to save
my life. I saw them beating him with
clubs. They broke his arms and beat
him so that he died as soon as he was
carried to the hospital.

"I ran to the house of Ivan Flodroff,
a Christian, who had bought glass from
me. He was a good man, and he hid
me in his cellar. I lay there all night,
expecting every moment to be hunted
out and killed. I was crazy with the
thought that my two little girls had
been butchered and worse by the mob
and that my two boys were killed. I
had seen the wretches tear little chil-
dren In two and throw their arms and
legs Into the gutter, and I thought that
was the way they must have treated
my own children. Monday morning I
slipped out. of Ivan's cellar and went
by side streets and through alleys into
Alexandroffsky street.

"My feet slipped in the blood mud-
dled clay. Bodies lay across the road-
way and I stumbled across them.
There were the bodies of men muti-
lated In ways I dare not tell. There
were the bodies of women ripped open
as n butcher cuts a beef.

"From the house of a carpenter came
the groans of the dying man whose
hands had been cut off with his own
saw by a great brute who laughed
at the fitness of the jest and who was
applauded by the other brutes who
clustered around laughing at the sight
There was not a house in that quarter
that did not have its dead and dying
within its walls.

"The whole street was filled with
feathers and blood. The Russians had
torn onen every pillow and bed and
had thrown the feathers In the air.
They were scattered everywhere. My
wife was peeping out of a hole and
saw me. She ran out with tbe chil-
dren, and together we escaped into
the country. Wo went to a village, j
but there was no security there. We
expected every minute that the Rus-

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE.
Default having been made in the

conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Joseph T. Jacobs and Elizabeth A.
Jacobs, his wife, to the Ann Arbor
Savins Bank, bearing date the 14th
day of June. 1S00. and recorded in the
office of the register of deeds of Wash-
tenaw county. Mich., on the 17th day
of June. 1800. in Liber 00 of mortgages
on page :>S4 at 2 o'clock and fifteen
minutes p. in. on that day on which
mortgage there is due on the date of
this notice $250 principal, and 28 dol-
lars interest, and i:o proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted
to recover the amount of said mort-
gage or any part thereof.

Now therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mort-
gage and the statute in such case
made and provided notice is herehy
given that on Saturday, the 8 day of
August, next, at the east front door of
the court house, in the city of Ann
Arbor, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
there will be sold at auction to the
highest bidder the premises described
in said mortgage or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy said
mortgage and the legal costs of this
foreclosure. The premises so to be
sold are described as follows: Lot
number 49 in A. Tenbrook's addition
to the city of Ann Arbor, according to
the recorded plat thereof, also lot
number 8 in block number 2 in Hamil-
ton. .Rose & Sheehan's addition to the
said city of Ann Arbor.

Dated May 7, 1003.
A.NN ARBOR SAVING BANK.

W. D. HARRIMAN, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

'•The emperor, while he is a Mantchoo
and a man of no very conspicuous abil-
ity, nevertheless is imbued with the
idea that the empire to progress must
get in line with the other nations of
the earth and abandon many useless
and handicapping customs. He has
got all of hi3 ideas of western civiliza-
tion from Japanese, English and Amer-
ican sources, and it is these three peo-
ples that he would take for his models
in fashioning a new regime.

"The party of the dowager empress.
or, rather, the following of the empress
towager, is still all powerful In the
empire, but Its strength Is rapidly wan-
ing, and even before her death the
overthrow of her power may be
brought about. Her death, however, Is
sure to see the beginning of the new
era in China, for we are ready to make
ourselves felt in the government. It
would surprise you to know the num-
ber of men who are connected directly
with the Peking government who are
members of the reform party. Our next
aim Is the framing of a constitution
and the establishment of a house of
parliament similar in general respects
to that of England, where our sons
may take p hand In the government.
The third aim is a thorough reform In
the matter of education. China to
keep pace with the other nations of the
earth must establish a system of edu-
cation on modern lines.

"The Chinese reformers do not wish
the empire to break away from all of
Its old traditions. No country can give
up all of its traditions and gain by it.
What we want is simply the addition
of certain essential principles of west-
ern civilization into our national life.
The emperor realizes this, and these
schemes, begun already and interrupt-
ed, will be resumed, and that very soon.
I might add here that the nations to
feel the first effects of beneficial re-
form in China will be the United
States, England and Japan. The Chi-
nese have obtained their first and only
impressions of foreign civilizations
from these three countries and will
mold their new national life from a
composite idea gained from the three.

"As to the Boxers and the Boxer
movement, the Boxer organizations
Still exist, but their Influence is reac-
tionary and will never make itself se-
riously felt again, for the whole couu-
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ESTATE OF EMANUEL SCHMID.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss
At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Washtenaw, held
at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, on the 25th day of May,
in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and three.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge
>f Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Emaa-
uel Schmid, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Alice L. Schmid,
praying that administration of said
estate may be granted to Henry J.
Mann, or to some other suitable per-
son and that appraisers and commis-
sioners be appointed.

It is ordered that the 25th day of
.June next, at ten o'clock sun time, in
the forenooon, at said Probate Of-
fice, be appointed for hearing said pe-
tition. And it is further ordered that
a copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in the Argus-Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Louis J. Lisemer, Probate Clerk.

ESTATE OF JAMES SULLIVAN.

sians would come and kill us. After j t r y i s r aP i d IJ ' becoming imbued with
a few hours I slipped out and went t h e i d e a o f reform.'"

FOR SALE—One 12-horse power
traction Champion engine, one 1%-
borse power Perkins gasoline engine,
one United States Cream Separator.

back Into Kishineff. The streets were
a terrible sight, with mutilated bodies
here and there. I don't know how 1
got up courage enough to go into the
city, but I did slip in and reached the
home of Ivan Fiodroi:.

"Jle took me In, though it was dan
gerous for him. I begged him to give
my family protection aud get us out
of the neighborhood. At first he hesi-
tated, but finally he said he would see
us out of the city. lie went with me
and escorted my family by a devious
way into the quarter of the city where
lies the Klsliinefif railroad station. lie

As to China's attitude toward Rus-
sia and the latter's occupation of Man-
churia, Professor Leong said that
there was little doubt in China that
Russia Intended under the very first
pretext to seize the territory for per-
manent occupation. The idea held in
some quarters that a secret under-
standing between China and Russia
exists was absolutely erroneous.

The eating of snakes, lizards, scor-
pions, centipeds, tarantulas and other
reptiles Is now prohibited by statute in
Kansas.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
OF WASHTENAW, SS.
At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Washtenaw, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Ann Arbor, on the first day of June,
in the year one thousand nine hund-
li'd. and three.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of James
Sullivan, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Mary Hyer, praying
this court to adjudicate and
determine who are or were
at the time of his decease,
the legal heirs of said James Sullivan,
and entitled to enherit the lands of
which he died seized.

It is ordered, that the first day of
July next, sun time, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said Probate Office
be appointed for hearing the said peti-
tion.

And it is further ordered, that a
ci'py of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said
time of hearing, In the Argus-Demo-
crat, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said County of Washtenaw.
(A true copy)

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
Judge of Probate.

LOUIS J. LEISMER, Probate Clerk.
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DBTROIA, YPSILANTI, ANN AR-
BOP & JACKSON RAILWAY.

la Effect July 6, 1902.
GOING WEST.

•Wtfo-ugh cars from Detroit to Jack-
son leave Detroit on every hour from
6:0© a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Cans from Detroit to Ann Arbor
le%ve Detroit every half hour from
6.-00 a. m. until 7KM) p. m. Then at
8:00 p. m., 9*0 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and
10:46 p. m.

Cars leave Ypsilantl for Ann Arbor
at 5:46 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Oars leave Ypsllantl for Jackson at
6:45 a. m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Oars leave Ypsllantl for Detroit at

6:45 a. in. and 6:15 a. in.
Through car* from Jackson to De-

troit leave Jackson hourly from 6:46
a. m. until 6:45 p. m. Then at 8:46
p. m. Car leaving Jackson at 10:46
p. m. n.ns only to Ypallantl.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
balf hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:16
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:16 p. m.,
9:15 p. m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:16 p. m.

Oar« leave Dearborn for Detroit at
B:4O a. in. and 6:10 a. m.

Oars leave A*™ Arbor for Ypsllantl
only at 6:46 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p.
•*., 12:15 a. m. and 12:46 a. m.

%n Saturdays and Sundays, In addi-
tion to the above the following cars
iwflH be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00
p. m. and 8:00 p. ra. Detroit to Ann
Arbor, 7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30
p. m. Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m.
and 9:45 p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit,
6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

YPSILAXTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsllanti: A. M.—6:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10.15.

Leave iSaline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. St—1:16, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,
9:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
ianti to Saline at 12:15 a. m. on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

P0NDER3 E'R THIS
YE BRIDES TO BE

The following ancient rhymes have

S
been handed us as apropos at this
time when so many weddings are be-
ing considered:

Married in January hoar and rime,
Widowed you'll be before your prine.

Married in February's sleety weather,
Life in tune you'll tread together.

#»Ma.rried when March winds shriek and
roar,

Your home will lie on p. foreign shore.

Married 'neath April's changeful skies,
A chequered path before you lies.

Married when bees o'er May blooms
flit,

Strangers round your board will sit.
i

Married in the month of roses—June,
Life will be one long honeymoon.

Married in July with flowers ablaze,
Bitter and sweet memories In after

days.

Married in August's heat and drowse,
Love and friend in your chosen spouse.

Married in golden September's glow,
Smooth and serene your life will flow,

Married when leaves in October thin,
Toil and hardship for you begin.

'f Married in veils of November mist,
(. Dame Fortune your wedding ring has

kissed.

Married in days of December's cheer,
Love's star burns brighter from year

to year.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

MRS, JULIA GALL
DIED SUNDAY

The death of Mrs. Julia Gall, of 605
N. Fifth avenue, occurred Sunday
morning after a severe illness of sev-
eral months duration. The deceased
was born in Ann Arbor, July 3, 1842,
and had lived in the late residence 58
years. She was married July 7, 1861,
to Mr. John Gall, who preceded her
in the journey to the heavenly home,
July 12, 1896. She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Andrew Muehlig and
Mrs. Frederick Hanford, also one
grandson, Mr. George Muehlig. Mrs.
»Jail was greatly loved and esteemed
by all who knew her, for her generous
disposition and Christian character.
Her demise will be greatly mourned by
a host of friends.

The funeral services were held
at the residence Wednesday at 3 p. m.
Interment at Forest Hill cemetery.

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and build up your health. Only 25
cents, money back if not cured. Sold
by A. E. Mummery and H. F. Miller,
"—lggists.

Murieta
The 'Bandit

Scourge ofthe California-
nauts In the

Early Fifties.

Hotvthe King of Cutthroats Wcu
"Run to Earth and Killed.

A Hattle on HorjebacK.-

Chief of the California banditti who
harassed the argonauts of 1849 was
Joaquin Murieta, "king among Califor-
nia cutthroats," as he was known.
"The Fra Diavolo of El Dorado" was
the more euphonious title won by this
young Mexican, who came up from
Sonora, Mexico, to Los Angeles in 1849.
when he was scarcely seventeen. Be-
ginning In 1850, his brilliant career of
crime occupied less than three years.
and he was killed before he was twen-
ty-one.

In 1850 a brother-in-law of Murieta
was arrested at Los Angeles for com-

MUBIETA BUSHED AT THE AMERICAN.

plicity in the murder of General Bean,
an officer of the United States army.
In the confession that followed he told
of Murieta's participation, with him-
self and others, in a horse stealing raid
the year before. Until that time the
young Mexican had excited no particu-
lar attention, being set down as a viva-
cious but law abiding boy popular
with the girls. One of these, Rosita
Felix, a pretty senorita of sixteen,
was so deeply infatuated that she fled
north with him when the civil authori-
ties were preparing to Investigate his
brother-in-law's story of the horse
stealing.

With Rosita, Murieta fled to a placer
mining camp on the Stanislaus river,
where he located a claim and began to
develop i t But the feeling in the mines
against the Mexicans was strong be-
cause of recent murders, the outgrowth
of racial hatred, and one evening Mu-
rieta was visited by a deputation of
Americans, who peremptorily ordered
him out of the camp.

Murieta protested that he should not
be molested, declaring that he had com-
plied with the legal requirements in lo-
cating his claim and that it was a val-
uable one. One of the party, rendered
abusive and reckless by whisky, re-
ferred to young Joaquin and to the
frightened Rosita in insulting lan-
guage. The quick tempered Spaniard
rushed at the American with a knife,
but Rosita seized him and begged him
not to make trouble. Taking advantage
of the girl's interference, another of
the party knocked Murieta to the floor.

At last indignities soured whatever
good nature survived In the man. Mu-
rieta cut loose from all of his friends,
abandoned Rosita and deliberately set
himself the task of killing every man
who had participated in either of the
assaults upon him. Later he talked
bravely of heading a California'revo-
lution when his band had grown to in-
clude more than eighty members, with
half a dozen capable lieutenants, all
under strict discipline.

Late In 1851 Murieta appeared with
a number of companions at Marysville.
and on the following day five white
men were found with rlatas about their
necks, having been dragged to death.
Then, one by one, the men who had
driven him from the Stanislaus' mines
and from Murphy's were murdered, the
work being so swiftly and quietly done
that it was impossible to trace the mur-
derers. But there was no doubt in the
minds of those who were familiar with
the young Mexican's history that Mu-
rieta was making good his threat to kill
every man who had injured him.

The leader himself was not naturally
over cruel or bloodthirsty, and it Is
probable that he would have become a
morn or less staid citizen after his pri-
vate score was paid except for the
presence In his band of two or three
seasoned villaiii3 who delighted in
irime. The worst of these and by far
the most sinister figure in California
outlaw history was a terrible Mexican
Manuel Garcia, or "Three Fingered
JacK." A veritable giant In SLSK!, lack

ing a finger which he had lost in a
Mexican revolution and with an aspect
ferocious enough to suit the part, Gar-
cia butchered and robbed with savage
abandon.

The outrages became so numerous
that finally the California legislature
took up the question of suppressing
Murieta's band. A jc.int resolution was
introduced authorizing the payment of
a reward of $5,000 for the capture of
the bandit dead or alive. It was espe-
cially provided that every assistance
should bo given by the California mili-
tia'to one Harry Love, a picturesque
scout, a former Texas ranger and a
jnan hunter of reputation on the Pacific
coast.

Though the mountaineer was a man
of action and fearless, he was diplo-
matic, lie had no intention of starting
on a chance directed chase of Murieta
and with no knowledge of his friends
and enemies.

Working through Pancho Daniel, a
member of Joaquin's band, the girl
Antonia la Mollnera was induced to
desert her lover and, with Pancho
play traitor. When Murieta found thai
bis companion had stolen Antonia
away, instead of following the pair
himself and carrying out his threat to
(ill them both be sent another bandit
lamed Veraga to do the work. But
Veraga came under Harry Love's in-
fluence and was Induced to desert his
leader. Meanwhile the girl, alarmed
by the activity of Murieta, had di-
vulged to the officers all the knowl-
edge she had of Joaquin's hiding
places.

Murieta's power over his followers
began to wane, and a number of others
deserted htifi. He had trouble over
another woman whom he Instnlled in
Antonia's place, and Harry Love was
gaining the knowledge necessary to a
successful pursuit. With eight men
whom he could trust and who were
promised a share of the reward Love
set out to follow Joaquin until he
came upon him.

From the mines of Calaveras county
down through Stockton and the San
Joaquin valley, farther south along the
trail the outlaw knew so well, Love
traced the little band that Murieta led
in person. On to Los Angeles they
went. Then the bandit, with six com-
panions, started south again. Love
learned of the move, feared that he
was striking for Mexico and followed
hard upon his trail. And, because Mu-
rieta had grown.careless in the three
years he had plundered, Love and his
men rode straight into the camp in the
Tejon pass at daybreak as the seven
outlaws squatted about a little fire
where coffee was boiling.

Murieta was some distance from the
Sre, with a can of water in his hands,
cleaning his horse's back, and did not
at first recognize Love's men as offi-
cers. He approached to join the con-
versation between the groups when one
of the pursuing party who was knowD
to Joaquin stepped forward to demand
the surrender of the seven. Murieta
recognized his enemy, ran to mount
his horse as it stood without saddle or
bridle and, calling to his men, urged his
horse into the brush where the moun-
tain dropped steeply down.

But Love, who had selected Murieta
for his own quarry, was as good a
horseman as the bandit He followed
the wild chase, shooting to cripple Joa-
quin's horse. As the animal fell Mu-
rieta abandoned it and plunged on
afoot. A second bullet from Love's
gun brought him to earth. Then a fight
ensued, with both men protected by
rocks and trees. Another of Love's bul-
lets found a mark on Murieta, and be-
fore the fight was over, In which all ol
the leader's companions were either
killed or taken, the desperate young

HIS H O I
Husband Asks to Have Deed

Set Aside

A DUEL ON HOKSEBACK.

Mexican was dead. "Three Fingered
Jack" fought the posse until he, too,
was killed.

Love carried north as ghastly relics
of his work and proof to the California
legislature that he had earned the $5,-
000 reward the head of Joaquin Muri-
eta and the maimed hand of the fierce
Garcia. Public excitement waxed high
as the news of the killing got abroad.
It was a debated question whether
Love was a general benefactor or an
arrant villain and licensed murderer.
Indeed it was more than hinted by the
sympathizers of Joaquiu that Love had
killed the wrong man and that Murieta
had escaped to Mexico. But he was
beyond question killed at Tejon pass.

ALSO DIVORCE ANNULED

Case of Allmand vs. Allmand
Discloses Some Family

History Now on Trial
in Circuit Court

[From Monday's Daily Argus.]
The circuit court is engaged with the

case of Allmand vs. Allmand, a suit
brought to set aside a divorce and a
deed. The. suit is brought by Frank
J. Allmand against his former wife,
Anna Mary Allmand. It seems that
the couple were divorced some time
ago, but the divorce case was not con-
tested. Mrs. Allmand secured a di-
vorce upon the ground that her hus-
band was and had been for some time
a common drunkard. Allmand claims
he knew nothing of the divorce. Some
time previous to the divorce proceed-
ings, the home had been deeded to
Mrs. Allmand. She claims this was
done to save it as it was mortgaged
and the mortgage was about to be
foreclosed. She undertook to pay the
interest and save the property. All-
mand claims the property was deeded
to his wife with the understanding
that it was to be retained as a home
for both. Therefore when she sought
to sell the property he wished to en-
join the sale and commenced the pres-
ent suit to set aside the deed and like-
wise the divorce.

The property originally cost $700, it
is said, and Allmand made some im-
provements on it. It is now mortgaged
for $1,200. Mrs. Allmand was trying
to sell it for $2,000. The properly is
situated on Packard street.

A SKETCH OF
HENRY WADE ROGERS

The Chicago Chronicle publishes the
following sketch of Henry Wade Bog-
ers, the new dean of the Yale law
school:

"Prof. Rogers came to Yale as pro-
fessor of equity, corporations and in-
surance two years ago, resigning the
presidency of the Northwestern uni
versity. As a member of the standing
committee of the American bar on
legal education Professor Rogers has
been a prominent figure. He will as-
sume the management of the Yale law
school at the close of the present school
year.

"Professor Rogers received the de.-
gree of LL. D. from Wesleyan univer-
sity in 18!)9. He is very popular with
the students of the Yale law school
department and his classes are the
largest in that department of the uni-
versity. Since his connection with
Yale he has taken the liveliest interest
in the advancement and growth of the
law school.

"Dr. Henry Wade Rogers was born
in Trenton Falls, N. Y., in 1853, as
Henry Rogers Wade. His father died
when he was quite young and he was
adopted by his uncle and took his
name, Henry Wade Rogers. He spent
his youth in Buffalo, N. Y. His uncle,
in whose office Grover Cleveland be-
gan the study of law, moved to Ann
Arbor in 1871, and there the young
man entered the University of Michi-
gan in 1872.

"He was admitted to the bar in
1877. In 1880 he was appointed Tap-
pan professor of law in the University
of Michigan and a few years later was
chosen dean. He built up the school
from one of the smallest to one of the
largest law schools in the country.
When Josiah Cummins, president of
Northwestern university, died in 1890,
e was elected to his place, which posi-

:ion he held for ten years. He parted
•ompany with the Methodist institu-

tion because of the objection of the
trustees to his pronounced anti-
mperialistic convictions and utter-

ances."

WEBSTER FARMER'S
CLUB MEETING

The next regular meeting of the
Webster Farmers' club will be held at
ho home of Mr. and Mrs. Aden Ben-

nett, Saturday, June 13, 1903. at which
he following program will be ren-
Jered:
nstrumental Solo Mary Merrill

Select Reading Mrs. E. N. Ball
nstrumental Solo. .Miss Susan Olsaver
lecitation Miss Barrows
nstrumental Solo

Mrs. L. Chamberlain
"•aper Mr. L. Chamberlain
discussion, led by E. N. Ball

Everybody's liable to itching piles.
Rich and poor, old and young—terrible
he torture they suffer. Only one sure
ure; Doan's Ointment. Absolutely
afe; can't fail.

PRIZEWINNERS
IN THE SCHOOLS

PRIZES OFFERED BY D: A. R. FOR
HISTORICAL ESSAYS

The prizes ottered by the Daughters
of the American Revolution for the
best essays in the schools of the city
on historical subjects have been
awarded and the prize winners in the
various schools are as follows:

High School—1st, Virgil Lutherie,
2nd, S.-illie Clarkson.

\Y. S. Perry—1st, Iola.Tedrow; 2nd,
Maybew.

Philip Bach—1st, John Dieterle; 2nd,
Clara Grafc

Christian Mack—1st, Charles Shan-
non: 2nd, Clifford Shetteriy.

Klisha .Tones—1st, Wanda Hawkes;
2nd, Fred McMahon.

Tappan—1st, Frank Limpert; 2nd,
Mary Campbell.

The prizes offered by the D. A. R.
were $2 in the High School for the
best essay written on any one of the
following subjects: History of the
American Flag; 2nd, Miles Standish,
3rd, Social Life in the Colonies; 4th,
The Dutch in New York; and a prize
of $1 in the 6th grade of the Ward
schools for the best essay on any one
of the following subjects:

1. Discoverers of America.
2. Benjamin Franklin.
3. First Settlements in America.
4. Child Life in the Colonies.
Owing to the excellence of the es-

says written the committee found it
very difficult to make the award, and
a second prize was kindly offered by
Mrs. J. L. Babcock for the one who
stood second in the High school. In
the ward schools the task was equal-
ly difficult to decide and Mrs. H. M.
Slauson presented a book on U. S.
history to all those who were second
on the list. The prizes were presented
in the High school by Mrs. Hutchlna
and Mrs. Babcock. and in the ward
schools by Mrs. Hutcliins and Mrs.
Slauson, who visited each school.

WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCHB.
Can anything be worse than to feel

that every minute will be your last?
such was the experience of Mrs. 8.
II. Xewson, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years" she writes. "I endured insuf-
ferable pain from indigestion, stom-
ach and bowel trouble. Death seem-
ed inevitable when doctors and all
remedies failed. ,\t length I was in-
i.uced to try Electric Bitters and the
result was miraculous. I improved at
once and now I'm completely recover-
ed." For Liver. Kidney. Stomach and
Bowel troubles Electric Bitters is the
only medicine. Only 60c. It's guar-
anteed by A. E. Mummery and H. F.
Miller, druggists.

Read the Arsnis-Democrat

The Truth About
Thunder Mountain

Send ten cents for 64 page book
fully illustrated with half-tones.
This book contains a most interest-
ing and accurate description of the
great gold fields just being opened
up in Idaho. The only book in
print about this most wonderful
country, Every American who
wants to know what is going on
can afford to spend IO cents foe
this book. Address
THE STUYVESANT PUiUIKIM M.

P M U I T.l*«r«»t BaiMtaf. N«w Yw« Cit»

Burned to Death
are tli^nsaDds of persons and millions of dol-
lars worth ol property is d' sirjyed for lack
ot * ffioi^nt means to pur out fires at the atari.

Protect Your Life and Properly
with our wonderful CHEIIICAL FIRE EX-
TINGUISHERS, itaey will put out burning
irasoliae, i oul oil. tar. grease, etc. instant' .
Two hundred thousand in use. Should be in
ev^ry tome, school, factory or warehouse.
Preventing the loss oi lite and property by
lire beats insurance. Write lor full particulars

"Eagle" Fire Extfnguishers $.1.00 each
"Competitor" " 13 5o "
"Besi" " iS.oo "

AGENTS WANTED
BEST MANUFACTURINGCO.

2S0 Gieenwich St., New York, U. S. A

D R S K E N N E D Y & K E R G A N
No other Medical Firm in the world has the established reputation for caring

Men aud W o a e a that Drs. K. & K. enjoy. Their New Method Treat-
ment, discovered and perfected by these Eminent Specialists, has brought JOT,
happiness and comfort to thousands of homes. With 20 years experience In the
treatment of these diseases they can guarantee to Cure or ISo Pay—Emis-
s ions , Nervous Debility, Syphil is , Varicocele, Stricture, Gleet,
Secret Drains, Impotcncr, Saxual and Mental W c a k n e u , Kid-
ney and Bladder Dioaaaaa. Theit (juaraatee* are backed by Bank Bonds.

MEN'S LIFE BLOOD
Yon may have a lecret drain through the urine—that's the reason yon feel tired

I ont in th« morning. You are not rested, your kidneys ache, yon feel despondent
nd have no ambition. Don't let jour fcife Blo»d be draiaed away. Drs. K. & K.

I ffuirantee to Care or no Pay.

BLOOD POISON
SyphllU is the scourge of mankind. Tt may not be a crime to have it, .for It may

be inherited, but it is a crime to allow It to remain in th« »y«tem. I<iVe lather—like son. Bewars of Mercury and Potasjj treatment.
the worst cases or no Pay.

Drs. K. <S K. positively cure

& STRICTURE
The N e w M e t h o d T r e a t m e n t enres these diseases safely and Barely. No

pain—no suff erin»—no detention from business. Don't risk operation and rum your
sexual organs. The stricture tissue is absorbed and can never return' Drs. K. Jfc K.
ffuarantes Curas.

Kidneys & Bladder
Don't neglect your kidneys. Tonrachinf back tells the tale. Don't let Doctors

experiment an you. Drs. K. <fe K. can cure you if you are not beyond human aid.
They guarantee to Cure or No Pay.

CUKES GCAR1STBBO. NO CCBB NO PAT. Conaaltatlon
Free. Books sent Free, (sealed.) Write for Question H u n t far Home
Treatment . Everything Confidential.

LDRS: KENNEDY & KERGAN,, "* 9 H C L B Y O ? T ™ T . B & C H .

K&K K&K K&K K & K K & K K K & *

ALABASTINE The Only Durable
Wall Coating

IT WON'T RUB OFF

'WHY?
Because it is not a cheap hot water kalsomine, but a wall coating

made from a durable cement base that is not stuck on the wall with decaying
animal glue, but goes through a natural process of setting and hardens with
age, ready for use by mixing with cold water and any one can brush it on.

Beautiful tints and handsome effects can be produced.
There are many reasons why you should not use poisonous wall paper

and unsanitary kalsotnines. Buy Alabastine in 5 lb. packages only and
properly labeled

ALABASTINE COMPANY
New York Office, 105 Water St. Office and Factory, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Geo. Gahr, Weissingor & Bancroft, Win. Herz, Muehlig &
SelituiU, Bert F. Schumacher, Chas. H. Major.

50-PIEf DINNER SET
Wonderful imiuceuK'nt to Bell our Swan linkin* Powder.
Every purchaser of a pound can of Swan Baking I'owdei*
under our Plan Sa. *'•'> will receivthis beautiful Wuter *et, consist-
ing of pitcher and six glasses, full size. free. Latest cut glass pat-
tern. Kememl>er thta Water Set is pven absolutely free to every
purchaser of bonsebold articles as described by our Plan No. 60.
To ererv lady wlio sells fourteen cans of Swan Baltlnc I'owder,
under Plan No. 61, with the inducement of this bcautlfnt Water
Set free to each purchaser, we give a handsomely decorated «>«-
Piece Dinner Set or a 56-JM<*ce Tea Set. absolutely free. We
do not require any moiify in advance. Simply send us your name
and address and we will forward our different plans and full infor-
matioii. You will be nurnrtsed to flee what can be aceom-
pll»ht-d m a few honr«' work. We will allow you fifteen days to deliver the gooda and collect themonej'befcn
paying us. Wo allow larse cash commission if preferred. We pay all freight. We also give Bed*tea«tik
Table*, Couched, Chain, Hhlrt U ai*t Pattern*. Munlc»l Instrument*. Lace'€artaln«, Korklng Chain auid
hnnrireils of other useful and desirable articles, for Belling our goods. Write for Plane and full information.
SALVONA S t F P M K f t * COMPANY, 11»7 a n d 1 I»» P i n e s t r e e t , Ht, l o o U , M«V

We assure our readers that the Salvona Supplies Company is thoroughly reliable.—Editor.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxati ve Bromo Quinine Tablets.

This signature,

Cares Crip
In Two Days.

Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months. "OX.
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Absolute Clearing'
of our Cloak Dept.

Seasonable Garments of all
kinds in newest and best
styles. * ABNOMINALLY
REDUCED IN PRICE.

Our Cntire StocK of SilK Coats
grouped into 3 lots

$495, M,
UP TO $8.50 SILK COATS. 0 k Q C
Peau de Soie and Taffeta Silk, $*h D J
UP TO $13.50 SILK COATS, £ £ Q C
All fine styles, well tailored; & 013 J
UP TO $25 SILK COATS,
Comprising our swell novelties

GOWNS.
One Price on
the entire lot

Handsome blacK Peau de Soie Gowns, Shon-Tong SilK
Pongee Gowns, Taffeta SilK Gowns in plain changeable
colors and Pin ChecK and Shepderds ChecK effects worth
up to $25, all priced now . . . . . . $16.5O

WHITE WAISTS
Many new lines opened this week disclosed the

very newest fads from noted designers—gorgeous ef-
fects in the construction of whicn Cluny, Antique
and other pretty laces are largely in evidence

We desire to especially direct your attention to
superb values we have just received and popular
priced,

$1.OO, $1.5O, $2.OO
China Silk and Silk M 11 vr

ai>ts, swell effects in
new and clever designs, mane with numerous rows of
tucks, plaitings and laces, at

$3.OO, $3.5O, $4.OO

OUR B I G

Basement Bargains.
Every day brings fresh evidence of the high appreciation this BIG
MOUSE ^UPPLfi Department is held by the public As our trade
increases week by week, as it has since this department was in-
stalled, and particularly during the present season renewed
efforts are made to deserve the patronage that comes to us.

EVERY WEEK DOZENS OF VERY SPECIAL VALUES ARE OFFERED. They'll be
mure numerous than ever during June.

Below is but a partial list of what you find upon our BARGAIN TABLES this week

Japanese Rose Jars, large size, very
handsome shape, tull 35c value, this
sale 19c

Large Tumblers, smooth and sightly,
worth 40c per dozen, this sale, per doz 22c

5 Styles of Decorations in Lead Blown
Tumblers, thio, extra fine glassDworth
8r 00 per dozen, this sale, each 5c

18c VVater Bottles, quart siz1, this sale
marked . . , 10c

Glass Fruit Dishes, large size worth 15c,
for this sale marked 8c

Japaned Canisters, large size, 15c value
for 9c

Spice Cabinets of 6 Boxes, wurth 25c for 19c
Fiincy Salt Coxes, wunh 12c for 8c
Sauce Pans, worth 18c, 20 and 25c, for

13c, 17c and 19c
Chopping Bnvls, worth 25c for 17c
Re=tinned Dish Pans, 14, 10 and 8 qt.

sizes, selling in this sale tor 29-, 23c. . 21c
Tin Bread R e i s e r s , large size, with cov-

er, worth 70c, for 49c

Mixing Bowls, large size, worth 45c, 30,
and 20c, selling at 31c, 21c and 15c

4-qt. Rockingham Bowls, 25c value, ")
marked ^ 19c

Glazed Jardiniere, footed, large sizes,
selling at y$ less value at 69c, 5 9 c . . . . 39c

Lightning Coffee Mills, worth 35c, now 23c
1 Pint of Amonia, double strength, '***&.

worth 15c, here always 5c
Wash Boilers, copper bottom, large size,

worth $ 1.2 5, at 98c
Large Footbaths, painted, worth ?6oc,

marked down to 43c
Gall, Oil Cans, worth 20c, selling at . . . 13c
Painted Cuspadores, the 15c kind, selling 8c
Red Night Lamps, fancy globes, good

size, worth 69c. now 45c
Japanese Porch Cushions, cheap at 10c,

selling at 5c
Economy Toilet Paper,4 rolls for 10c
Parlor Matches, 12 boxes for 10c

Summer Furniture.
For the Summer Cot-
tage, the Porch, the
Camp and th? Lawn.

A most comprehensive show-
ing in Fumed, Flemish, Weath-
ered and Antwerp Oak and
Rustic and Mission Furniture.
Fiber Rush Chairs, Tables and
Stands, that must be close d out
before stock-taking, July 1st.

Canvas Folding Stools, for Golf, Ten-
nis, Picnic or Lawn use, very light to
carry, yet strongly made, at 23c

Eolding Arm Chairs, canvass seats and
back, hard maple frame, large, roomy
and comfortable to sit in, $1-50 value $1.15

Porch Rockers, strong maple, rattan
seat, nicelv varnished and sightly. . . .

Large, Massive Arm Chairs or Rockers
rattan seat, wide iirnis, gloss rini-h,
leaders at 12 25, marked down t o - . . .

Large Reed Rockers, ro 1 arms, strong
frame, an ornament to any porch and
as good as $S will buy, 100 let go at. .

Solid Oak Rockers, cane seat, worth
$2.25, for June sale I 65

89c

69

I 65

Porch Settees, strongly bait of best
maple and variiJstiea, firmly bolted,
made for a dollar leader, June price. . 69c

Porch Settees, rattan seat, massive ma-
ple frame, well varnished, the $4 50
kind, at 3.50

Porch Settees, with rockers and without
handsomely painted, flat ppindlebuck
extra well made, and an ornament to
a porch, always $6 00, June price... . 4.00

Rustic Settee, with rockers, rustic birch
frame, rattan seat and back, very ar-
tisti,c and durable, worth $10.00,
June price ". 7 50

Round Willow Porch Stands with shelf,
22 inch top, worth S3.50, June price.. 2.79

Square P^rch Tables, with Fiber Tops,
top 19x26, made of solid selected ma-
ple, large bracket shelf, 'worth $6.00,
June price 4.15

Canvas Cots.
Special line suitable for summer houses,

camps, etc., light weight, clean com-
fortable and easy to carry, price 1.50, 1.25

Bed Room suit Baroain.
25 Bed Room Suits, in Golden Oak finish, hand-omely carved and beaded

bevel plate mirror in dresser, 23x2S; worth any place they are kept
$25, while they last they're yours for

OaK Cheffonier
5 drawers, molded front, well finished and

sight y. This piece of furniture is as good

as you usually see sold for $9.50 or $10.00

For our June sale we have made the price

$14.50

$5.48

Dining' Furniture.
Golden Oak Finish Sideboards, bevel plate mirror, 14x24,

cinopy top, handsomely carved serpentine front, silver
drawer lined, an $18 leader, June price <• 11.85

Solid Oak Sideboard, bevel plate mirror, 2 shelves, carved
bacK, swell front, well varnished, as good as ?20 will pro-
cure, June sale 14.00

Solid Quartered Wnite Oak Sideboards, French bevel pkite,
16x30, canopy top and large brackets, neatly carved, polish
finish, worth $22, June sale price 16 25

Combination Dining Set, consisting of e tten on Dining
Table, Sideboard and 6 Chairs, the combineu value of
which is $35, will be sold during June for 21.62

Selected Quartered Oak Buffets, with cross band Veneer back, 3 drawers and 2 cabi-
nets, worth $30, June price 20.00

China Cabinets, bent glass ends, quartered oak frame, 5 shelves, neatly c irv d back,
polish finish, worth $20, June price 14.85

Square China Cabinet, with bevel French plate mirror on top, quartered oak frame,
carved, worth $14, for 9.85

Vudor Porch ̂ Shades
Are sightly and do not warp. They make the porch

attractive as well as isolated and comfortable.
Size 4x8 Vudor Shades, complete with

pulleys and cords 1.75
Size 6x8 Vudor Shades', complete with

pulleys and cords 2.50
Size 8x8 Vudor Shades, complete with

pulleys and cords 3.00
Siz*1 10x8 Vudor Shades, complete with

pulleys and cords 5.00
Great variety of colors to match any house; better
ronls and more reliable pulleys than the Japanese.

Japanese Porch Blinds, 4x6 75c
Japanese Porch Blinds, 6x8 I 25
Japanese Porch Blinds, 8qlO 2.00
Japanese Bamboo Portiers, worth $2 50. I.5O

Odd Lots, Lace and Muslin Curtains.
$4.00Curtains, in lots of one, two and three

pair of a kind, to close at 2 50
83 & $2 Curtains, ali odd lots, marked $2.00... 1.50
While Figured Scotch Madras, for curtains,

worth 50c, for 30c
Plain White Curtain Muslin, worth 20c, a t . . . 15c
Best Quality Silkoline, Belling during June at I2^c
Good Qurtail) ScrwjJi vvhite and cream 7c

III'.';. Money to ?oan pjt Improved
•••••• ^~~~"—"~—*^———^——_
til'" Farm or Ci»y Property.
• • • • - — — ^.-—~r—.. - , , ,^_
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possible amount* Cer- '.'.'.Hi:K>selling prices on all lines of goods to reduce our various departments to me very lowest possiDie amount- i,er. •
of goods must be closed out entirely, and the sacrifices we maKe on these are simply apalling. Other lines that are --Hi
pie are radically discounted in order that as little as possible may appear on ovr invoice books Thus it is that p'oods
for immediate use or continual service may now be had here at a saving of very considerable amounts. '•••••
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Loan Office, Second Floor. ••"••


